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Events of Interest from
the Seat of Govern- ment.

profanity over
there because of the imffloient

good deal more

MEXICO,

FRIDAY,

SCRAP BASKET.

service,

THE WEEK IN HISTORY.

Monday, 8 Fourteen amend
Washington. D. C, June 6, 1914, The National Capital has he;n ments to constitution pass 8,
1800.
(Special lo the Record!
enjoying the delights of early
summer, and the breezes have Tuesday, 9 Carrie Nation die?.
1911.
whioked through the "Execut
The Postal Theory Applied t Telephone
.
Wednesday,
10Firdt of the
ive tent" in the rear of the
Fates.. '
Oxford
boat races,
Cibridge
House,
Presi
White
where
the
The success of th parcel pest
1829.
100,000,000
of
people
trans
dent
appears to hare inspired the
Thursday, 11 Patriots seize
Post Office Department with acts the affairs of government,
powder arsenal in Revolutionthe notion that there are more just as though thers was noth
ary war 1775.
ing
unusual
this
about
habit,
voi Ids to conquer, and Mi
12 U. S. senate votes
Friday,
3urIeson is said to be impatient which for the most part has
for
the direct ebction of senwith anxiety over the fact that been heretofore indulged in by
1911.
ators,
the program of the
t only the military branch of outWashington po Saturday, 13 Italians defeat
session of Congress has at no government.
time included moving the "cen liticians are beginning to think a Turks, 1912.
tral offices" from which 10.000. good deal about the election that Sunday, 14Venee'ring
fbst established, 15(55.
000. telephones are operated" into are coming along in , few
the sanstums of his postmasters months, and the proud gentlethroughout tha country. Cu men who whisk around in their Trim little Mabel Rose
gress realizes that with ho many automobiles and live in swell
Sat down in neat repose
wires in the air that the under- hotels where the high cost of
Where brother Jack
taking of government owner- living figures out about as much
Had placed a tadc
ship of telephones may be a for a single dinner as a wsek's Trim little Mabel Rose.
difficult problem to pull across board in a local hotel in the inThe Postmaster general refers terior of the country,, are con
FACTS WORTH KN0WN.
to the telephone business as be- templating laying aside the silk
Following are the average
ing of a "monopolistic nature," hats and dress suits, 'preparaandsaysitis "of vital import tory to going into store ciothes velocities of bodies, compiled by
ance to the people that it be and fedora hats, which are the best authoiities obtainable:
conducted by unselfish inter more in favor among the "dear A man walks., . 3 miles per hr.
ests." As might have been ex people" as election day ap A horse trots.. ..7 miles per hr.
pected one of the first demands proaches. There is something A horse runs. ..20 mile per hr.
upon Washington in anticipa very plaeant about this job of Steamboats go 18 miles per. hr.
tion of government ownership being Congressman, and while Sailing vessels 10 miles per hr.
has called for equalizing of rates it may net return a3 much reve- Slow rivers flow 3 miles per, hr.
for idephone service, and it is nue as the more wealthy men Rapid rivers
7 miles
minted out- - that this policy get out of private life, yet being Wind blows ;'; ."..7 miles per hr.
whicn lias been applied to the a Congressman is about as near Storm move , ,39 miles per hr.
;
wholtt postal sysfeni, including heaven as a great many politi Cyclone moves 80 miles per hr,
the recent acquisition of the tians ever expect td gett and Rifle ball moves 1405 feet per sec,
parcel post, should relieve New therefore reelect ion is very much Sound moves 1142 feet per sec.
York of its average rate of $90 desired by the gentlemen now Light moves 192000 miles per
a year for business phones and in the saddle.
sec.
similarly high residence rates.
Not A Competitive Preposition.
Electricity goes 288000 miles per
and distribute the burden of the
Following the enactment of sec.
cities throughout the country. the new tariff bill considerable
Quite naturally telephone users attention is attracted to the im
WISE AND OTHERWISE
in the big cities would welcome portations of beef and corn from
Many a fellow has been stung
u system by which they could Argentina.
Statistics have figup"
"average
with the greater ured out that the total imports at a husking bee,
r portions of the country, of beef have been only three
One way to quit believing in
$2
in
dreams is to marry one.
a
whera
month for resident and one-haper cent of that of
service, and $3 a month for
It may be wrong to hoard
the supply in our own country
business phones, it? the usual The corn shipments were even money, but it's roally tragic to
rate. The average rate for all less when figured in connection have none to hoard.
phones in
l oi k is iw a with the whole supply.' There After a woman makes up her
year, wnne trie rate tor the en- fore it has been made clear that mind to no any.where, she has
tire Bell system is $30.93. Of the United States farmers are several other things to make up.
is
course New York thinks it is still holding
their own, and that If there onea time more than
abuse--an- d
so do the people of
woman should
when
another,
Argentina is not a real com
San Franciico, Seattle. Chicago petit
he left alone, it is when alitwof
or.
and all other cities.
clothes come down in the mud.
His intended mother-in-laiuigiana nas oeen "averaging up" since taking over the
was showing him a violin,
telephones, with the result that
Civil Service Exams.
which, she said, was a hundred
outside of London residence
old.
He absent minded
years
Secretary Berardinell of the
rentals average 133.88, while civil service commission an asked if it was a birthday pres-enbusiness phones limited to 1300 nounces an examination for the
Wedding indefinitely
calls cost $43.74. London. Liver positiou of stenographer and
pool and other metropolitan typewriter (men only) for ap
centers have lower rates in con- poinlment in the departmental
KITCHEN KINKS.
sequence. Independent of the service in Washington to take
A bag of salt, standing where
larger issues involved in govern place on June 23, July 28, Aug
is a stiell of fish will abthere
ment ownership there is a good list 25 and November 21 in Santa
sorb
aroma.
the
deal of talk among the Members Fe, Albuquerque, Las Cruces,
scaling fish dip them
Before
of Congress to the effect that Roswell and Tucumcari. Great
boiling
in
water an instant.
there has already been too much interest is manifested in these
They
will
scale much m ore
of this sort of business 'that forthcoming examinations a s
"equalizes" in favor of the many persons are interested easily.
the cities at the expense f the T'e age limit is 19 years or over Put one salt spoon of caibon-at- e
of uodii in the water in
rest of thecouutry. And while on date of examination. The
It
which cabbage is boiled.
following the story of rates at salary begins at $900.
color
lessens
snd
preserves
the
of
abroad
student
the
home and
The examination for both men
the Question finds that while and women will be given in the unpleasant odor while boiling.
there ate not nearly as many
in September and
places
various
If you do not possess a vacuum
popu
to
proportion
in
telephones
October, daes to be announced, cleaner do not despair. Use the
lation in Enrope as in
children's bicycle pmnp to clean
s
a
states,
United
that there
later.
'Washington's Relation
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bushes, and a fence. She couldn't Did
under a buHh. She would be sure to
be trampled on. Where could she go?
Tho fence was high. She had never
climbed a fence.
Anyone
But the cows
can climb a tree if a bear Is after him.
So Victoria got over the fence. That
Is, she climbed to the top and fell the
rest of the way. And she knocked a
pan out of a man's hand on her way
down.
Before she could scramble to her
feet she caught Eight of the content
of the pan, now scattered In all direc
tions, and she started to scream and
shiver, and cover her eyes with her
About a hundred or two
hanJs.
squirming, crawling potato bugs waa
the sight she was trying to shut out.
And then the man look her firmly by
the shoulders. "Shut up," he snapped.
Tor the love of Mike, don't have hys
terics here. What's the matter with
you?"
Victoria was Impulsive and generous
by nature. She held out her hand. "I
ra very sorry. But I was scared to
death st the cows. If you have another stick, maybe I could help get
them back in again. I mean the bugs."
He laughed. "No, thank you. It will
enly take a few minutes, Miss Miss
were-coming-

I

Victoria had abandoned the little
car In disgust when the gasoline gave
out. She was only half way home
from the post office and had the prospect of walking two miles to the
where she was staying.
She tucked the letters into her
blouse and trudged along, the hot sun
beating down on her bare head. Collar turned in and sleeves rolled up,
Sol was having a pretty good chance
to spoil the milky whiteness of her
skin.
All at once she saw some cows. And
no fence to restrain them, for they
were out In the road and coming toward her. Three of them! one red, one
black and white, and a Jersey.
If there was a thing in the, world
that Victoria was afraid of, it was a
cow. She stopped suddenly in dismay.
What In the world should she do? On
an side were jwme trass, a few

"Harmon. I am Victoria Harmon.
and am staying over at the Emerson
radiator., tuf ed furniture or form. My car broke down and m
walking."
sewing machine.
"But it's two miles."
Lemons may be kept a long
"I know."
j
time without becoming dry if "And it's a beastly hot day."
"Yes, It Is."
put in a jar of water with a lid
"Well, won't you let me hitch up
The waler fhould be changed and drive you home?"
Victoria, accustomed to offers of
once a week if tho lemons are
homage
and also accustomed to acto be kept long.
When used cepting them,
sold simply, "Yes, thanlc
'
they will be quite as tirm as you, I believe I will."
when fresh, and if anything,
So she waited In the shade of a
chestnut tree whilo the man went to
- more juicy..
barn and got the runabout ready.
To ascertain whether a room the
She was thinking that, dressed up. he
in damp or not, place a weighed would be very fine looking, and he cerHa
quantity- - of fresh lime in an tainly had a commanding manner.
so different from the men whom
open vessel in the room and leave was
she knew at home. He was big and
hours, care brown and hearty and she was sure he
it there twenty-fou- r
had never an unwholesome thought la
fully closing the windows and Lhis
life.
doom.
At the end of
So he drove her to the house. Then
twenty-fou- r
hours
the he towed her car home a little later.
lime, and if the increase ex And Victoria kindly consented to drive
to Hanging Rocks with him on
ceeds one per cent of the orig over
Sunday to see the fulls. It was as she
inal weight it is not safe to live had thought. He did look well dressed
up, and he Beemed to know how to
in the room.
dress. His clothes were well made
and made for him! She began to be
- OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
puzzled. Once he spoke of Naples as
though he had been there.
Some striking outing dresses
The Emersona knew nothing of hiiu
have hems tur.ied up like a except that he had recently bought the
Brown farm.
mm's trousers.
There were several rides and many
sleeves walks
Kimono and set-o- n
before the time came tor Vicare &s .popular for chil lit n toria to go home.
She both hoped and feared somedresses as for women's
thing, but when the day came ber
Sashes haven't lost a bit of young
farmer friend said only a polite
their popularity, either with "good-by- " at the station. Victoria went
home to the city with a vague longing
children or grown-ups- .
A feature of the iuw night- lu her heart.
One day her mother said to her,
gowns ii the very sheer yoke "Victoria, I wihh you would be nice to
extending over the bust.
Mr. Thurston whom your father is
dinner tonight. He
The boned brassiere of trans bringing home to good
family and all
is very desirable,
parent material is one of the that and very rich. He has been
away and has JuBt come to town. He
best for stout women
A good deal of very dark, has the reputation of being eccentric
people say he is crazy about farmchangeable taffeta is seen, es and
ing. I don't know much about that
pecially in afternoon gowns.
part of it, but I know he is very, very
well off."
"Yes, and I suppose he is as ugly as
as Croesus and he's
Estimates based on re'iable satan and as rich
looking for a young wife and I'm It,"
that bees in
data
Victoria stormed and ran out of the
United States produce $25,0o0, room.
OoO worth of honey and beesShe was getting very irritable. The
wax annually. This amount if whole scheme of society nauseated
freight cars, her.Dinner was at eight. She was
loaded on
holding 30,000 pounds
dressed by seven, for she wanted an
a solid train 50 hour iu the cool darkness of the little
would
garden buck of the house.
miles long.
She walked restlessly up and down
beside the hedge of althca and finally
dropped dispiritedly onto a bench.
"Donald," Bhe almost sobbed aloud.
Business Hydropathy.
The use of water as an anaesthetlo "Donald, Donald, Donald! It Is so loneIs now declared to be old practice. ly without you," she moaned into the
even In major operations. It Is un- durkneiss.
And out of the night, yet close to
derstood that water has been exten
sively employed by operators In re- her, he answered: '"Victoria, dear;
moving countless millions of dollars surely you can't mean me. If you do I
am the luckiest dog In the world."
from the American people.
Then It all flashed acrots ber brain.
young farmer of the potato bugs
Her
Pulse.
of
the
Beat
Thurston. No wonder peowas
Donald
man
The average pulse or a healthy
ple thought htm ecceutrla.
times a minute.
heats seventy-twI
Scrap Batket Continued.
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LTHOUOH nowhere la the
day a legal holiday, June
14 Is the 138th anniversary
rof the adoption of the
Stars and Stripes as the
'nag of the United States.
It will be celebrated in
practically all the states,
as Flag Day. The national
entitgn will fly from public buildings,
upon the staffs of BChool houses and
many homes.
The recognition of this anniversary
and. In large part, the growing reverence for the flag which Flag Day exercises are intended to Inspire are of
1
I
I
1A
recent birth. It was 18 years ago that
the American Flag association was
formed for the purpose of repressing
the many Insulting uses to which commercialism had submitted the flag and
to stimulate a greater respect for it.
At that time the flag and pictures of
it were employed to do duty as an advance agent for every conceivable kind
of merchandise. It was used to advertise bicycles, bock beer, whisky, cam-bric, sour mash, tar soap, chewing
.
gum, theaters, tobacco, tea, awnings,
.
breweries, cigars, charity balls, cuff
v
buttons, dime museums, door mats,
fireworks, furriers, living pictures, picnic grounds, patent medicines, pool
rooms, prize fights, restaurants, roof
gardens, real estate agencies, sample
rooms, shoe stores, saloons, shooting
galleries, variety shows and lemonade
stands. It was printed on paper and
used for wrapping lemons, oranges,
cheeses, hams, spools of thread, soap,
chewing gum and cigars. The words
"Stands for the Best Beer" were
printed
upon the
white stripes of a
reproduction of the
national
placed on the back
followed with devotion by thousand
of trolley transfer
of soldiers. It has stirred the loftiest
slips.
sentiment of those who have lived be- fce f
n
JiaaassatflHsW,,
Representations of
neath its protecting folds.
the flag have been
To the American citizen it stands
Imprinted upon contor sovereignty. And sovereignty to
fectionery
boxes,
him means more than It does to the
pillow covers, paper
citizen of almost every other country,
napkins,
handkerbecause It Is vested In the people
chiefs, blotting pads
themselves rather than In some Individand porcelain and
ual who claims it by light of birth,
crockery bathroom
or divine will, or continent in war. The
furnishings. The deflag is an Inspiration in times of diffsign of the flag has
iculty and danger. It makes strong apappeared
in
the
peal to the spirit of loyalty. It serves
22UT JZfcV ' J?XERlCtWlZJK3
form of clouts " of
as an Imperative call to duty. The
s
and contestants In ath- - On June 14, 1777, the continental con anxious questioning of Francis Scott
letlc events and as the garb of clowns. gress voted that the flag of the thir- Key until the dawn's early light and
The flag itself has been used to make teen United States should consist of the fierce fighting of the soldier In
sacks for the transportation of coal thirteen stripes, alternate red and the last rally about the standard have
white, the union being thirteen stars, common birth..
and other merchandise.
As the result of the efforts of the white In a blue field, representing a
American Flag association, which is new constellation. In 1T94, Vermont
Flag Day.
made up of committees representing and Kentucky having been admitted
Neither the blind worshiper of the
many patriotic societies, and of the to the union. It was voted that a new American flag who looks on It as the
societies themselves, there are now stripe and a new star for each should banner of an Ideal civilization actually
laws intended to protect the flag from be added. The apparent design waB achieved nor the .splenetic pessimist
desecration on the statute books of to continue this process of addition who in weariness or contempt holds It
nearly every state. The federal gov- as new states came in.
to be the symbol of a fraud on liberty
ernment has also forbidden the use of - In 1818, however, Tennessee, Ohio, approaches Flag day In a proper or
the flag In registration of trademarks, Louisiana, Indiana, and Mississippi reasonable spirit That either Is use
and the United States Supreme court having Joined the union, with Illinois, less wa should not say. Each in his
has affirmed the constitutionality of Alabama, and Missouri knocking at way' contributes to the formation of
flag legislation by the different states the door. It was decided to alter the sane conceptions of civic duty and re
and the right to make criminal all acts arrangement In that year It was sponsibility, the one by awakening In
voted that the stripes should be thir- us a recognition of the high aspiraof desecration.
That it should have been necessary teen only, recalling the "original thir- tions of democracy, the other by reto obtain a decision from the Supreme teen," while the union should have minding us how far below the level of
court regarding the constitutionality one star added to it with the admis- .those ambitions Is our meet considerof such measures may seem curious. sion of each new state, the following able accomplishment That the AmeriThe value of the use of the flag for Fourth of July being the date of ad- can experiment was worth trying, that
It has succeeded In a gratifying decommercial purposes was thought by dition in each Instance. In that form the flag of the United gree, that It has conferred great bene
a vender of cigars to be sufficient to
warrant him In carrying a case States, "Old Glory," as it has lovingly fits on mankind and that the govern
brought against him under the flag been called, has become familiar to ment born of it retaining substantial
law of New York through all the the people of all nations. It has been ly the form it now has. Is destined to
courts of the state, from the lowest to carried around the globe by the battle perform still greater services for hu
the highest The result was the de- fleet of a world power. It has been manity, we firmly believe. Notwith
standing the dissatisfaction aroused
cision that a part of the law was unby certain outcomes of our Industrial
When an effort was
constitutional.
development, and with a complete re
made the succeeding year to have the
A FLAG DAY LYRIC.
ognltion notonly of obvious political
law amended to meet the flaw a comdisabilities Inherent In the t.eral
mittee of a bar association, without
There's a splendor in the heavens
scheme of administration, but of Its
the authority of the association, opWhich adorn the weBtern skies.
less evident weaknesses, we still main'
While the golden stars of morning
posed the passage of the amendment
Add thetr luster as It flies.
tain that as In the past this democat the solicitation of one of the mem
racy has won honor and fame so In
bers who had represented the Cigar- "He the gathering; flame of ages
the future it will deserve respect and
IJghtlng pathway for the free
makers' association. Although this
confidence. New York Sun.
Which Its follower call "Old Glory,"
measure was fought up to the very
And It stands for Liberty.
desk of the governor. It was placed
Want Independent Outlet.
upon the statute books.
There's a splendor in the heavens
It has always been a sore point
Today In a large majority of the
And it's made of blue and white.
amongst Germans that their own Fa
With the hue of human courage
states the flag may be used for only
Adding majesty and might.
ther Rhine should make his entrance
purposes
as
In
keeping
are
with
such
Into the sea through Dutch territory
Its great significance. The laws are
And that flaming thing, all fluttering.
instead of Imperial.
Thus a very
As the western breeses blow
not uniform, and therefore there is
great proportion of the profits from
In their onward sweep of progress.
more license regarding the use of the
Serving newer realms to show,
German trafflo Into and out of the
flag in some states than in others. In
Rhine Is snapped up by Holland,
put
New York It Is against the law to
la a sign to all the nations
which, from a mercantile point of
upon the na
any lettering
That the whole world's moving on
view, commands Europe's most famous
To the heights of greater Freedom
tional or state flag, or to sell or give
And to deeds yet to be done!
northern river at the great port of
away or even possess any article of
Rotterdam. A conference has been
trans
merchandise or a vehicle for the
Tes. that splendor In the heavens.
held at Munich to discuss the question
Though symbolic of the fray.
portation of merchandise which has
Yields a gleam of placid radiance
of creating a "German mouth" to the
upon it a representation of either flag
Which portends a brighter day.
Rhine. One of the declarations: "All
It Is also against the law to mutilate
German shipbuilding hitherto has been
upon,
way,
any
trample
in
or deface
And we need to heed that splendor.
profiting the Dutch without costing
Brightest since the world began
defy or cast contempt by word or act
For It means an age of- Freedom,,
them a penny. Germany must now
upon these emblems.
.nan!
And of life and ley
construct an Independent outlet to tfc
Flag day Is observed with greater
Hyland a Kirk.
world's markets."
ponslderatloa with each putlog year
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMING K VENTS.
Aug. 17. Democratlo State Convention
at Albuquerque.
Sept.
County Fair at Farmlng- ton.
Nov.
Meetlna-- State Teachers'
16-1- 8.

13-2- 5.

Association at Albuquerque.

i

Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham't Vegeta-- ble Compound.
Philadelphia. Pa. "I suffered from
displacement and Inflammation, and had
HI II. such pains in my
ui,,,,.,
sides, and terrible
backache so that I
v:.i could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Ill

Steel for six new bridges has ar
rived at Raton.
'
San Juan county has raiser $4,000
for a big highway.
Rapid progress is being made on Ra- I
ton's water system.
i
Martha B. Bell has been chosen
postmistress at Hudson. '
j
The price of soap weed is said to
have fallen from $8 to $5 a ton.
t
Landereln Bros, lost several water
tanks by reason of the heavy rains.
)
The recent hall storm did some
to fruit in the Rob well dis, damage
,

trict.

ii

B'

Vegetable Compound, and now I can
do any amount of

work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have
a bit of trouble.
recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
very suffering womam.'
Mra.HARRY

I

Fisher,

1642

Pa.

Juniata Street,

Another Woman's

Phlladel-pki-a,

Cas.

Providence, R. I. "I cannot speak
Rio Arriba county hag her part of too highly of your Vegetable
Compound
the 400 mile Circle Drive In fine as It has done wonders for me and I ...
wdtild
not be without it. I had a dis"
shape.
bearing down, and backache,
Many teachers' Institutes are being placement,
could hardly stand and wm thorI
until
.
held throughout the state at the pres-oughly run down when I took Lydia E.
ent time.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It
The creamery at Tucumcarl shipped helped me and I am in the best of health
present.
I
in
work
factory
day
a
at
all
i 2,800 pounds of butter to Kansas City
long besides doing my housework so yoa
and Chicago.
can see what it has done for me. I give '
good you permission to publish my name and I
A mammoth
(roads meeting will be held at Carrl- - speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. "Mrs. ABRIL Law
jzozo June 18th.
Bon, 126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. L
One dairyman over in Roswell put
Danger Signals to Women
on sale in one week four thousand
are what one physician called backache,
(pounds of brick cheese.
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
The Capital City bank of Santa Fe, In many cases they are symptoms of
announces an Increase in its capital
some female derangement or a'.i inflammatory, ulcerative condition, which may
stock from $30,000 to $50,000.
taking Lydia E.
The forest service offers for sale be overcome by Compound.
1,200,000 feet of timber In the Man- - of American women willinglyThousands
testify to
izano National forest above Tajlque.
its virtue.
'
Seventy-fiv- e
recently
Taos men
'turned out and In one day put eight
No Insult.
een miles of road In good shape.
Some time back, when Sir Herbert
A Maxwell farmer, S. R, Garrltson, Tree was taking the waters at Marten- earned $8,000 net last year, and a to- bad he was accosted by a perfect
stranger.
tal of $20,000 in the last five years.
"Begging your pardon, sir," said
;
A petition is being circulated at
Clovls asking for an election to be the latter, "but aren't you Beerbohm
called to vote on making the city dry. Tree, the actor?"
"No, certainly not," replied Sir Her
The five precincts in Valencia coununbluehlngly.
ty that voted on prohibition the other bert
"I'm very sorry," said the other.
tlay went wet by considerable major- "but I thought you were. You look
ities.
so much like the pictures I have seen
Caslmiro Encinlas was convicted at of him."
Las Vegas of the killing of Placldo
"I can assure you that you are mis- -'
at Tecolotito on the night of Feb- taken," persisted Sir Herbert.
ruary 21.
"Well, I didn't mean to Insult you.
Judge Pope at Santa F6 appointed sir," observed the stranger, "but I
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones of Las did think you looked like him."
Cruces U. S. Commissioner, vice Lyt-to- n
R.' Taylor, resigned. '
SCALY PSORIASIS ON LIMBS
One hundred thousand dollars will
be spent by the Clark estate In reTroop H, 6th U. 8. Cavalry. Camp
placing the property recently de- McCoy, Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled
stroyed by tire at Demlng.
with psoriasis for nearly two years.
A four days' convention of the Portions of my arms and limbs were
Churches of Christ In New Mexico and affected mostly with It It appeared
west Texas was held in Las Vegas, In scaly form, . breaking out in very
with a large attendance from all parts small dots and gradually grew larger
and white scales formed when about
of the dlBtrlct
.
match-head- .
A tabernacle on the Greek amphl-tthate- r the size of an ordinary
which
was
horrible,
looks
The
of
it
style Is to be built on the
in the heart of the beautiful made it very unpleasant for me. It
mountain country west of Roswell for Itched a little at times.
"I tried several treatments which
a summer Bible conference.
cured me for a month, but It always
A record price In the sale of milch broke out again. ' One day a friend
cows was reached at Artesla when a saw the advertisement of Cutlcura
heifer coining two years old and which Soap and Ointment in the paper and
had never had a calf, brought the rec- I sent for a sample. They helped me,
ord price of $113 at the sale
C. H. so I purchased two more boxes of
Raulerson.
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura
Seventy dollars per head for 2,400 Soap and they completely cured me.
four-yea- r
old Hereford steers, and sixty-- It took three months for Cutlcura
five
dollars per head for 2,000 three-yea- r Soap and Ointment to complete my
olds, is the price received by cure." (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct
George M. Slaughter of Roswell from 22, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
H. W. Skinner of Medicine Lodge,
throughout
the world. Sample of each
delivery
is to be made
Kan. Immediate
free.wlth S2-- Skin Book. Address posts
while the
of the
will not be delivered until card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." AdT.
October.
His Ordeal.
Frank Carson of Mountaineer was
She I understand you are a lover
thrown from a horse and received of music.
painful though not serious injuries.
He Don't stop on my account
His left collar bone was broken and Judge.
he was badly bruised about the head
and shoulders.
Double Dose.
Another sportsmen's club has been
He Were you bored T
formed at Roswell and the Chain
She Oh, doubly so, and by a boor
lakes, the laBt of the fishing lakes In at that. Exchange.
that locality which have been open to
the public will be posteTund main
tained as a private preserve.
The Howard Lumber and Timber
Company filed incorporation papers in "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
the office of the state corporation
Ideal when motoring procommission with office at La Madera,
tects and beautifies the comRio Arriba county, and C. H. Mayo, of
plexion does not blow off
La Madera, statutory agent
puro and harmless.
' Miss Maria Garcia, clad In white,
At all dealer or by mall 50c.
wearing a gold necklace around her
throat, and a red and green- shawl Zona Co.. Wichita, Kansas.
around her shoulders, speaking in a
:canary-birvoice In the Acoma Indian
SURELY
PCEVEXTIB
CV LOSSES
.'language, was a striking figure at DI i
Bluttof HM. Low.
" Cuttw't
ttmh. muuuj ptWamd l
UJUfXaVaS. prlcod.
WmUiq
MUUM tfclf
ilooaiB.n.
.Santa Fe as she took the witness mm mmmm
srolMt whr.
IMr VMIS f.lU
g
.
Writ, fur Inollrt tnd Vo.lliuonl.l.
stand In defense of her father, San
1 m
BiMkl.f r.l'l II.K4
I W
Juan Garcia. He was the Indian on tLJk
K
run 4.o
k,.. siMki
InjActor,
but I'uuw't but.
.iif
llu
In
Federal
charged
Court
trial
the
Tti. suiMulorlty of Cutwr product U du. U ovr id
ly.
of HlvHat.is in vuttRtl
nd HtUMI
art
Kwlth killing Alfred Leeds, November
I.ftlst
Culur'l. Ii linetjilaul, vrd.r dlivct.
I S5, 1912, by firing through
Mm sr UkM Mb
window. Tat Kstur laiMfsisnh
j
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pressive, would he wear a silk hat porter and the director recognizes a SPREADING LIGHT IN AFRICA
down below, Is a curving,
turquoise body of water called Lecco; Christmas and birthdays Invariably personage; the proprietor recognized
to the right there lies the queen of called forth the gift of a silk hat, for the man. It was of no consequence English Missionaries at Work Among
the women trusted that they could that the new arrival called himself
lakes, the crown of Italy, a
'People Who Purchase a Wife
sapphire known as Como. It Is the overcome resistance by persistence. Herr Rosen. He was assigned to a
for a Knife.
Place of Honeymoons. Rich lovers He never said anything, but It was no- suite of rooms, and on returning to
come and Idle there; and lovers of ticed that the hotel porter, or the gar- the""trareau, the proprietor squinted
Two English pioneers have penemodest means rush up to It and down dener, or whatever masculine head his eyes abstractedly. He knew every trated the almost unknown country
reImportance
(save
own)
time
was
woman
at
his
came
available,
of
that
Yfrom It to catch the next steamer to
the Nlam Nlam tribes In Central
Menaggto. Eros was not born In forth resplendent on feast days and siding on the Point. Certainly It could of
Africa,
with the intention of foundSundays.
be none of these. HImmel! He struck
Greece: of all barren mountains,
These are
Leaning back In an Iron chair, with his hands together. So that was It: ing a mission station.
Hymettus, or Olympus, or
Mr. C. T. Studd, the famous cricketer-missiowhatever they called It In the days his shoulders resting against the oak, the singer. He recalled the hints In
and Mr. A. B. Buxton,
of the Junketing gods, Is completest was the Barone, altogether a differ- certain newspaper paragraphs, the lit his
future
type.
to
ent
was
the
He
frowning
over
the tle tales with the names left
and abode
No; Venus went
They have reached a village called
a while upon this same gracious spot pages of Bagot's Italian Lakes, and imagination. So that was it?
he wasn't making much headway. He
What a woman! Men looked at her Nlangara, in the territory of the
once dear to Pliny the younger.
BelSeated on one of the rustlo benches, was Italian to the core, for all that and went mad. And not so long ago Azandl, in the northeast of the
his white tennis shoes resting against he aped the English style and man- one had abducted her in Paris. The gian Kongo.
"Living," they write of Nlangara,
the lower iron of the railing, a Bava- ner. He could speak the tongue with proprietor threw up his hands in de
rian dachel snoozing comfortably fluency, but he stumbled and faltered spair. What was going to happen to "is cheap: Fowls, 10 cents; eggs, one
cent each; bananas, 4 or 6 cents per
across his knees, was a man of fifty. miserably over the soundless type.
100; pineapples, 2 cents each; rice,
He was broad of shoulder, deep of KIs clothes had the Piccadilly cut
20 cents per 5 pounds; flour 1b not to
his
and
erstwhile
mustache,
laid
He
waxed
had
and
chest
be had; sugar, CO cents per pound;
aside his Panama hat, and his hair and militant, was cropped at the corand scarce at that; no tea; we estiHe was
was clipped closely, and was pleas ners, thoroughly insular.
mate a man can live on $10 a month,
antly and honorably sprinkled with thirty, and undeniably handsome.
Including food and servants."
gray. His face was broad and tanned;
RHOD
Near the fountain, on the 'green,
"The actual advance of the travelthe nose was tilted, and the wide was a third man. He was In the act
j
trail
ers has been slow, as they were demouth was both kindly and humorous, of folding up an easel and a camp-stoo- l.
j
layed by the bearers laden with their
One knew, from the tint of his blue
i. . Aitbaggage, but they have made various
eyes and the quirk of his lips, that
From a window in the villa came a
excursions from their camping places
when he spoke there would be a bit voice; only a Hit of a melody, no
on a bicycle, ridden turn and turn
of brogue. He was James Harrlgan, words, half a dozen bars from
SYNOPSIS.
one time celebrated In the ring for his Martha; but every delightful note
about It finally collapsed with a
F.leanora de Toscana wai alnaing; In gameness, his squareness, his endur went deep Into the three masculine
broken fork."
which, perhaps, accounted for Bd ance; "Battling Jlmmle" Harrlgan, hearts.
Pari, Courtlandt'a
Harrlgan smiled and patted
One of the bright spots of the Jourappearance there. Mul
ward
ney was the discovery of the native
timllltonalre, he wandered about where who, when he encountered his first the dog. The Italian scowled at the
fancy dictated. He might be In Parle one knockout,
village blacksmith, able more or leBS
retired from the ring. He vegetable garden directly below. The
day and Kamchatka the next. Following
battles, of artist scowled at the Italian.
a cafe and la
had to his credit Mxty-onsuccessfully to repair the damage.
the opera he Roes toyoung
woman. Bhe
coated by a pretty
"Fritz, Frlti; here, Fritz!"
Polygamy is practised among the
rlvra him the mid ram of Flora Destmone. which he had easily won forty. He
The dog struggled In Harrlgan's
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora glvea bad been outpointed In some and had
Azandl, and Mr. Studd's bearers, hav
him the addreaa of Eleanor, whom he la broken even In others; but only once hands and tore himself loose.
He
ing a little coin in their possession,
entera
determined
to see. Courtlandt
went clattering over the path toward
Bhe orders him had he been "railroaded into dreamEleanora.'a anartmenta.
were anxious to buy knives from him
day
out and shoots at him. The next
villa and disappeared into the doorat 80 cents apiece, explaining that
Paris la shocked bv the mraterloua dis land." to use the parlance of the game. the
appearance of the prima donna. Realising That was enough.
He understood. way. Nothing could keep him when
they could get a wife ,for each knife,
that he mar he auiDected of the abduc Touth would be served, and he was that voice called. He was as ardent
a price, however, which they regarded
tion of Elxanora Courtlandt arranges for
an allbt. Eleanors, reappears and accuses no longer young. He had, unlike the a lover as any, and far more favored
as grossly exorbitant
His
Courtlandt of having abducted her.
many In his peculiar service, lived
You
"Oh, you funny little dog!
The missionaries, who are now set
alibi Is satisfactory to the police and the
cleanly and with wisdom and fore- merry little dachel! ' Fritz, mustn't;
ting to work-- with their own hands to
cnarce la dismissed.
sight: he had saved both his money let go!" Silence.
build themselves permanent habitaCHAPTER V Continued,
and his health. Today he was at
The artist knew that she was cud
tions, are beginning to pick up a few
quickly
monsieur,"
"No, none at all,
peace with the world, with three dllng the puppy to ber heart and his
"i Am a Prince," He Said Proudly.
words of the native language, which
and decidedly.
eound appetites the day and the own grew twisted. He stooped over
has never been reduced to writing,
"In my opinion, then, the whole af wherewithal to gratify them.
his materials again and tied the box the peace of this bucolic spot? The and they intend soon to attempt
Today "Battling Jlmmle". was for to the easel and the stool, and shifted youth permitted nothing to stand In preaching in public. They already
fair Vs a hoax, perpetrated to vex and
annoy you. The old man who em gotten by the public, and he was them under his arm.
his way, and the singer'B father was have in view the establishment of a
ployed the chauffeur may not have happy In the seclusion of this forget- "I'll be up after dinner, Mr. Harrl a retired fighter with boxing gloves!
hospital, and it is hoped that some
been old. I have looked upon all sides fulness. A new and stransje career gan." he said.
lady missionaries will be ready to
In the ballroom that evening that face the hardships entailed and will
of the affair, and it begins to look like had opened up before him; he was the
"All right, Abbott" Harrlgan waved
a practical Joke, mademoiselle.
father of the most beautiful prima his hand pleasantly. He was becom little son of Satan called malice-aforwork among the Azandl women.
"Ah!" angrily. "And am I to have no donna in the operatic world, and, diff- ing so used to the unvarying state thought took possession of Nora; and
up
would
be
after there was .havoc. If a certain Amerredress? Think of the misery I hare icult as the task was, he did his best ment that Abbott
gone through, the suspense! My rolce to live up to it It was hard not to dinner, that his reply was by now ican countess had not patronized her; IN NEED OF ITS TEACHINGS
1b gone.
I shall not be able to sing offer to shake hande when he was purely mechanical. "She's getting her if certain lorgnettes (implements of
again for months. Is It your sugges presented to a princess or a duchess; voice back all light; ehr'
torture used by said son of Satan) had Able Seaman Had Not Read "Little
Book," But Evidently It Might
But I really don't not been leveled In her direction; If
"Beautifully!
tion that I drop the Investigation?"
It was hard, to remember when to
Have Done Him Good.
"Tee, mademoiselle, for It does not change the studs in his shirt; and a think she ought to sing at the Haines' certain fans had not been suggestively,
spread between pairs of feminine
look as It we could get anywhere with white cravat was the terror of his Villa Sunday."
It If you insist, I will hold Monsieur nights, for his fingers, broad and "One song won't hurt her. She's heads, Nora would have been , as --The chaplain of one of our cruisers
had a knack of presenting small
Courtlandt; but I warn you the magis stubby and powerful, bad not been made up her mind to sing. There's harmless as a playful kitten.
From door to door of the ballroom Bibles, neatly tied In a parcel, to men
trate' would not hesitate to dismiss trained to the delicate task of tying nothing for us to do but to sit tight."
the case Instantly. Monsieur Court-.lana bowknot By a Judicious blow in
The artist took the path that led her mother fluttered like a hen with on the upper deck. That It contained
arrived In Marseilles Thursday that spot where the ribs divaricate he around the villa and thence down by a duckling. Even Celeste was dis- a Bible be carefully refrained from
morning; he reached Paris Friday could right well tie his adversary Into many steps to the village by the wa turbed, for she saw that Nora's con- mentioning, merely saying, "Here is a
morning. Since arriving In Paris be a bowknot but this string of white terside, to the cream-tintecluster of duct was not due to any
little book you'll like." He gave one
has fully accounted for his time. It lawn was a most damnable thing, Bhops and enormous hotels.
fun. There was something bitter and to Able Seaman Spikes. One day, a
Below, In the village, a man entered ironic cloaked by those smiles, that week later, he approached Spikes as
U impossible that he could have ar Still, the puttering of the two women.
ranged for the abduction. Still, If you their daily concern over his deport the Grand hotel. He was tall, blond, tinkle of laughter. In fact, Nora from the latter was smoking on the upper
He carried himself like Tuscany flirted outrageously.
say, I can hold him for entering your ment was bringing him Into conform
The deck. "How do you like the little
apartment'
ity with social usages. One thing he one used to military service; also, like Barone sulked and tore at his mus book. Spikes?" Spikes' mind flew to
- "That would be but a farce."
In which the little parNora rebelled against openly, and with such one used to giving peremptory orders tache. He committed any number his ditty-box- .
rose. "Monsieur, permit me to wish firmness that the women did not press The porter bowed, the director bowed, of murders, by eye and by wish. When cel, still intact, reposed. He slowly
you good day. For my part, I shall him too strongly for fear of a general and the proprietor himself became a his time came to dance with the mischi- removed his pipe. "Very interesting,
pursue this matter to the end. I be revolt On no occasion, however im living carpenter's square, hinged. The ef-maker,
he whirled her around sir very." "Glad to hear that you
lieve thie gentleman guilty, and I
savagely, and never said a word; and have started reading It," said the paronce done with, he sternly returned son. "Started, sir? Why, I've finished
shall do my best to prove it. I am a
woman, and all alone. When a man
her to her mother, which he deemed It (Spikes had no idea what the book
has powerful friends, It Is not difficult
the wisest course to pursue.
was) ; don't take me long to read a
to build an allbL"
"Nora, you are behaving abomin book, sir, especially a good book. But
ably!' whispered her mother, pale with there, sir, It ended like all the others
"That la a reflection upon my word,
indignation.
got married and lived happy ever
mademoiselle," quietly Interposed the
"Well, I am having a good time after."
minister.
. Your dance? Thank you."
"Moneieur has been Imposed upon,'
And a fender young American led
Nora walked to the door.
her through the mazes of the waltz, as
"Walt a moment, mademoiselle,"
some poet who knew what he was
aid the prefect "Why do you Insist
Ready-Cooke- d
about phrased It.
upon prosecuting him for something of
can
man
who
to
the
ment
listen
and
By way of parenthesis:
Herr Rosen
which he is guiltless, when you could JOKE NOT ON THE PROFESSOR glibly reel them off, one after another,
again.
have him held for something of which
as If they were all new, fresh and marched up the hill and down
he Is really guilty?
Class Laughed at Student's Intended original.. You can recognize a good something after the manner of a cer
Witticism Just a FeW Mo"The one Is trivial; the other Is a
story by the number of times you tain warrior king celebrated in verse,
Too
outrage.
8oon.
ments
Good
morning." The
serious
meet it, for the good story is picked The object of his visit had gone to the
attendant closed the door behind her.
up and repeated, Interchanged, en ball at Cadenabbla. At the hotel he
motor-boa-t
There was
"A very determined young woman,'
Professor Williams of the Greek de larged, improvised and spread, until demanded a
of
mused the chief of police,
partment at the University of Wis- It is liable to reappear, as natural, none to be had. In a furious state
"Exceedingly," agreed the minister. consin has a certain dry humor that or In disguise, at the four corners mind he engaged two oarsmen to row
Courtlandt got up wearily. But the Is sometimes the despair of his stu- of the earth, and at widely separated him across the lake.
And so It came to pass that when
chief motioned him to be reseated.
dents. One of his prize students who periods of time. That's what makes
"I do not say that I dare not pur- was addicted to the use of the Inter the modern story teller such a delight, Nora, suddenly grown weary of the
sue my investigations; but now that linear was trying to blunder through because until he finishes you cannot play, full of bitterness and distaste,
mademoiselle Is safely returned, I pre- - a passage of Aeschylus recently and know whether you are about to meet hating herself and every one else In
,.. making a bad Job of It. It be- - an old friend or be initialed Into the world, stole out to the quay to
fer not to."
May I ask who made this request?" came evident after the first line that novel mysteries. The redeeming fea commune with the moon, she saw him
to the landing,
asked Courtlandt
the voung man was In deep water. ture of it is that every year another Jump from the boat
"Request? Tes, monsieur. It was a Beads of perspiration aampenea nis crop of listeners grows to maturity for scorning the steps. Instantly she drew
.come from the ovens to your
lace mantle closely about her face,
request not to proceed further."
forehead as he tried to blunder whom the old ones are always new, herwas
man
hunt
the
table in tightly sealed packIn
the
useless.
helpIt
consequence,
must
wallowing
be
"From where?"
who,
passage,
in
and
through the
"As to that you will have to con- - lessly and raising the distress signal. the perpetual Inspiration and the liv er's Instinct was much too keen.
ages ready to eat when
"So I have found you!"
suit the head of the state. I am not Professor Williams showed no mercy, ing encouragement to the story teller.
opened
with cream, good
"One would say that I had been In
at liberty to make the disclosure."
nor offered to throw out the lifeline
fruits.
coldly.
or
milk
hiding?"
I
The minister leaned forward eager-- ,
Kept Alive by Electricity.
ha sinking man. The latter ap"From me, always. I have left ev
ly. "Then there Is a political side pealed dumbly tor relief and at last
The attention Zl surgeons at the
duty, obligations to seok
erything
Eng
Birmingham,
hospital,
General
Every crisp Bake of this
down completely,
-mere wouia oe u everyioing Dad broke
land, has been occupied by the most you."
"Professor," he saio, you
attractive food represents the
"From any other man that might be
not turned out eo fortunately;
remarkable case of a lad eleven years
missed your vocation."
compliment"
best part of choico white
He was admitted to the insti a
"I believe I understand now," said
"Yes? And what should have been of age. suffering
"I am a prince," he said proudly,
his
face
from a tumor on the
hardening. my vocation?"
duurtlandt
tution
Indian corn
She faced him with that quick resoStrange, he had not thought of it be
been a broncho brain, the removal of which necessi lution,
have
should
"You
purpose,
that swift forming of
fore. His skepticism bad blinded him
tated a most serious operation.
Perfectly cooked, delicately
to all but one angle, "Your advice to buster."
While the surgeons were at work which has made the Irish so difficult
ripuntil
the
waited
professor
persuasion.
argument
"Will
The
and
In
breathing
stopped
Is
and
and toasted to an
arti
matter
flavoured
patient
drop the,
excellent
the
Die of laughter had died away,
was resorted to. Dur- you marry me? Will you make me
respiration
h.,
ficial
golden "brown."
appetizing
...
.
Then he replied: "It amounts prao ing the course of the operation a large your wife legally? Before all the
am
a
tnlng'
I
,am
you
to
th
the
surrender,
for
tlcaUy
portion of the skull was removed, and world? Will
ductor Is by this time safely across
I mule anver.
Post Toasties are made for
tho frontier when the pressure from the brain was sake of this love you profess, your
lightened the lad began to breathe right to a great Inheritance? Will you
pleasure and nourishyour
8torlss Old ana new.
again. An electrio battery was ap- risk the anger and the iron hand of
CHAPTER VI.
ment
Borne men are norn story letters. plied to the chest, and the muscles be your father for my sake?"
some achieve the story lemng lacutiy, ing tbus affected the breathing motion
"Hetr Gottl I am mad I" He cov
R.ttllno Jlmmia.
ine produced proved sufficient to keep the ered bis eyes.
Sold by Grocers
a heavenly terrace, flankod while others who constitute
Thar
marvelous tree. To the Nft, far great majority can op.ly sit la abut lad alive.
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SAYS RIVER OF DOUBT
WILL DEFEAT ROOSEVELT

Yer,

Gen. Miles Compares It to San Juan
Hill and Dec Urea the Colonel
Will run for President.

Minneapolis, June 4 The
River of Doubt and the Charge
of San Juan Hill bear the same
rslative standing in the annals
of truth, according to Gen. Nel
son A. Milos. United States
retired, in an interview
armv.
y
here.
Gen. Miles said that Col.
Roosevelt was not, in the battle
with which his name has been
linked, and also that the river
which Col. Roosevelt savs he
discovered is well known to all
students of topography.
"In my judgement nothing
can prevent the republican
party from rallying around
Roosevelt the next time," said
Gen. Miles. "He will get the
nomination and be a magnetic
personality in the period preced
in sr the convention. Then he
will go into the campaign and
he will ride to a fall."
,4The River of Doubt is the
last straw," says the General.
"That" river was known on the
mans of Brazil a century or
longer. When the people know
the facts, just the plain facts,
him under."
they will snt.w
'
1

.

The Tough One I'm telling youe,
now; I ain't goln to wiggle me ear
nor cum fer youa nor spit fro me
teeth until you dlga up two cental

h
t

respectfully,

i

W

SB.

q
!
0

Scott.
CasA

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Registered Hereford Cattle
(

Sold.

This week Lem Cosby pold to
W. B. and J. D. Jones his en
tire herd of white face, Hereford
cattle, numbering in all 31 head.
The price paid was not made
public, but it is known that a
good, round price was paid, for
the cattle are out of a prize
winning herd and are among
the best registered cattle in the
a

country.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. P
Jones a ten pound girl. Mother
and daughter doing nicely.
Mrs. P. C. Savage and Mrs.
W. B. Scott were shoping in
Elida Monday between trains.

Earl, the eleven year old son
o Mr.

and Mrs. L. C. VPenton

matched himself on the wrong
horse one day this week' and
was thrown off, and prelty bad
ly bruised up, but fortunately
there was no serious injuries
!

Quit experimenting

Be sure.

Buy drugs an

medicines with the guarantee of this label

McCain Drug Co,

sustained and he will be .himself
again in a few days.

'

T

Roswell, New Mexico.

.

We are still at the same old
stand and better prepared than
ever to furnish our customers
with fresh groceries at prices as
K
cheap ax the cheapest,
We are agents for the celebrated R. T. Frazier Saddle,
come in and let us taice your
He Buys a Motorcycle and It Forces Him Into a
order for tha't new saddle you
Trip He Would Rather Not Have taken.
are intending to buy. )
We pay the highest, market
(Special to the Record.)
,
sch top me. But nobody does.
price for butter and eggs. ,: Make
our store your head quarters
About tree veeks back I goes I vas alrettysin der next county
when in town.
me by a motorsickel schtore und und going like dor vind, und I
Remember satisfaction o r
I say vot I pelief I vjll infest in didn't know vot am I going to
money refunded.
a motorsickel alretty.
First, do. Suddenly I saw a little
Yours for business,
der schtore man he say do I vays ahead a long train crossing
Jones & Pirtle.
vant an electric started, und "I der road. Ach Himmel! Such
I almost bit
dells him vot I nefer knowed excitfeinentings
mine
in
heart
two,
my mouth
vot electricity hat to be started
ITEMS.
. BOAZ
The fine rains "continue and yet. He oxblanes right avay was so full of it. I begins to
the prospect for a good year dot der electricty starts der io chump around on der little
....
i
vtinn t.
Avas never bettter.
a.wvy UJJUJ
enchine und der enchine starts Dfano mil miiuv
ICHijr
quick dot enchine it schtopped
der motorsickel.
Mrs, S. S. Squire is attending
Veil, I vants der motorsickel puffing, und chust before I
teacher's institute at Roswell.
to start alright, so I tay dot's bumped into dot train, der
L. W. Welty of Cumberland, vot I vant. Und he leads der iHOfcorsicKei scntopped.. Ach! 1
N. M. has been employed to
motorsickel out off der stall and fooled you didn't I? You
teach the school next-terHe
thought vot I got killed by dot
comes highly recommended as puts his foot on der little shelf
I almost
a young man of sterling worth, und pop! Ava)r goes der en train, but I didn't.
and we hope will prove satis- chint But der motorsickel don't vish I did before I get back
factory to all.
go. Und he say vot better I home der next day, by cholly.
gott on und take a ride alretty. Der reason vy dot michin
P. W. Brown has retired from
So I get on und he pushed der schtopped iss pecause der gasoactive farm life and taken up
his residence in what i." known motorsickel into der street. Und line iss all gone, und I accidentas the Hill house in the east part he 8'iys ve t if I pull dot lefer, ally stepped on der brake lefer.
of town.
der machine vill commence go- Und all der vay home I had to
ing. So I pulled der lefer und push dot motorsickel because it
Mr. Jeter has moved with his
I
family to the P. W. Brown right avay I knows dare is 8 don't run mitout gasoline.
ding
it
veighs
5000
pounds.
troubles.
Pot machine i t
place north of town.
Ven I get back by der schtore
chuniped like" vot it is- - shot out
The enthusiasm of the bear off a gun,
und avay I goes down I dells der 6chtor man und he
grass cutters has suddenly been
say, "for vy you don't buy
subsided, since ic is r ported der road. If eferybody didn't
that the price will be dropped get in a feller's vay it vouldn't more gasoline along der vay und
to $4.5o per ton.
be so badt, but I haff to dodge ride back?" Ach, vot a fool vot
efery man, chicken und pig in lam! But any vay, how can I
P. L. Baker and family who
know how mutely gasoline to
have been occupying the Webb der county.
Ven eferyding isg going fine, buy to take me back chust to
house during the school term,
have moved back to their home I remember we dot he - nefer der schtore? I might get too
nine miles east of town.
saidt vot I got to do ver I am much and go on by, py cholly.
ready to sch top, Und I knows
Pleaching Sunday by Rev.
right avay I am going to make Next week Pokeheimer will
W. P. Weeks of Elida.
Let
a
I hollers tell you about gsttlng the family
every one turn out. Sunday fool off minecelf.
school at 10:00 a.m. Those new loudt to eferybody vet I see und cat all hmseed up in his vacuum
song books are all right.
dells dem vo I vish dev vould cleaner.

POKEHEIMER

TALES.

.

Charlie Woldridge of Roswell,
was in town this week on busi
ness.

Let Gen. Miles speak again
He tells much truth in a short
Miss Maitie Scott of Baird Tex,
time and in a short space.
came
in this week and is estabEditor.
lishing residence on her claim 10
miles south of town. '
Let it be distinctly understood
that we are not furnishing space
in the Kenna Record for calamMrs. Pavid Howell of Roswell
ity howlers and back-bitdays here this
We found it necessary this week spent
to again, consign to the waste week visiting Mrs. W. B. Jones
basket quite a lengthy contri- Mrs. W. B, Scott, and her boys
bution. We are indeed glad to at the ranch.
o.

several

have contributions fioni a 1 1
parts of the country, but in
every instance the pieces con
tnbuted must be in good humor
and of interest and of worth to
the readers of the Record.
We hold the right to say what
shall and what shall not go in
the paper.
If there is any howuno to be
done, the Editor will do it. If
there is a neighborhood rumpus
io be kicked up, be man enough
to go personally to the one offending you and settle your
difficulty, don't think for a
.. minute that you can whip him

a

!
!

STHE KENNA BANK

t the Kenna,
second Clas

k now a on

Jeff

NEW

Asa Irby and family returned
this week to their claim three
miles south of town after a
years stay in Texas".
Any person who gets a good
drink of this pure air before
eaving will always come back.

Two horses running in E. E.
Lee'a pasture were killed bv
ightning Monday. One of the
norses oeloncea to L.ee. the
othar belonged to Lora Lemons.
"over our shoulders.
Also a vacant house in town
owned by C. II. Priewe was
Another tremendour rain fell struck and the flue and ceilincr
Tuesday afternoon, equal almost were badly torn up
in quantity to the one which
fell on May 17th. This how-evwas a steady down pour
Mrs. E. II. 'Northcutt and
for an hour and a half with but children returned this week to
little hail and no material dam- tht-i- claim two miles west of
age has been reported.
The own. They have been living
rain fall was estimated at about at Post, Texas for more than a
three inches and wai general, year, but havn brought a nice
extending fton Clovis to Carls- ittle bunch of cattle in with
bad. However from all reports them and intend to remain on
th heaviest part was in this i the farm. E. II. will come
vicinity.
later.
er

r

1

.

THE

notice of contest.

0507

RAISERS
NOTICE.

TAKE

This black Jade with white
points 14 hands high will make
the season at our bam in Ken-nTo insure colt to stand and
suck $10.00, insure mare to be
in fold $8,00, season $6 00, single
14.00, special prices on
two or more mares.
Season
ends July 15th,
Every pre caution will he used
to prevent accidents, hut will
not be responsible for any should
'
they occur. ,
Season becomes due when
mare is known to be in fold or
traded or leaving the country,

a.

"

Jones & Pirtle.

(ad)

00

1

ENVELOPES,

35c.
This is no more than you pay
for your envelopes plain with-.ou- t
vour return catd '"
no matter wuere you are,
what your business or whie

you livp, you should use an
envelojie with your name and
return address for every letter
"
you mail.-The envelopes we give you
are the best quality white, The
return card will" appear as foK
Isws:
Afer 10 Days Return to
.THE KENNA RECORD
Kenna,

New Mexico.

Attorney.
Practicing before ll court.
Especial attention to United
States'Land Office proceed"
ingf.

!

'

j&OCOQOirSOOOCadSi
M

1

MSB

ar

M

Tb o Barber
-- NORTfl

BIDK-Aj- ent

for the Panhandle Steam

Laundry, of Amarillo. Taxaa 0
No 13 S
Phon

FARMERS!
Snd

fdr'a

25c

copy of The

Farmer's Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest book
you ever saw; money back if
wanted.?';. C. Foster, Assumption,

KENNA RECORD
ONE YEAR

ONE DOLLAR.

ri

" 'second "
"
" " third

nonconl

Uepartment

-

'

Claimant names as witnesses:

James T, Butler. Oia P. Butler. Edward S.
Jake MoCabe, all of KUda. N. M..
t.
M8 JIJ.--- t.
C.C. Hknrt. Itegister

Nelaon,

111.

Notice

t ...
"girt1

of

,

cqntest.
chi--

i

Department of the Interior I'nlt'ed states Land
Office at Koswell, N. M. May 13. 1914.
To Edward W. Scrlvner, of Venice, Illinois.
Kotlce for rabllrallon.'
(Record Address,) t'ontestee:
omrj
You are hereby notified that Setta Jones
Department of the Interior. U. S. who gives Kenna. N. M, as her postoffke
address
Ijind Ofllce at Roswell. K M. May 7. 1914. ' did on April tl. 1914, file in this office her
Notice la hereby given that Otla I Shields, duly corolsirated application to contest and seof Klkins, N. M, who, on Dee, St, 190J made H. cure the cancellation of your homestead entry.
E. Serial No. 0S1K3. forS WW: fiee. U. Town No. 018795. made June 10. 1909. for N'i flection 7.
ship 7 S. Range7 K.. N. M, P. Meridian, has Township 1 south. Range St east, N. M. P. MerHied notfoe of intention . to make three-yea- r
idian, and as grounds for her contest she alleges
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de that you have wholly abandoned said traet of
scribed, before J. P. Carroll, U. S. Commission land, that you have not rselded niton or cuttW
er. in hlaoffloe at Klkins. N. M.on June It 1914. vated any part thereof fur more than two years

Claimant names as witnesses:
last past.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
Leonard A, Samples, Iluby Palrcloth, Wil,
liam H. Barneu, Millard K. fihleldi,ll of
said allegation will lie takad by this office as
having bean confessed hy you, And your said
N. M.
Kmmett Patton.'
'
MlRJ'li
Beelster. ntry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to he heard therein, cither before
this office or on appeal. If you fall tofile In this
office within twenty days after the KOL'lliil
Noflre for Pulillratlon.
publication of this notice, as shown lelowyour
'
R". S.
l
0504
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and reDepartment ot the Interior, U. S. Land sponding to teeae allegations of contest, or V
Offlo
at Port Sumner. N.M. May a, 1914.
you fall within that time to Ale In this office due
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar Bell, of proof that you. have served a copy, of you- - ansIngram, N, M.. who, on August IK, 1908, made wer on the contestant either In person or by
H. K. No. 0604. for- N W54. Seo. S7.T.s. ft SO registered mall. If this service' is made by the
e., and on Feb. is, ion, made Add'l. H. E. delivery of a oopy of your answer to the conNo.Ovsikj, forNEX. See. SSTwp.i 8.. Hange
testant In person, proof of such service must be
30 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Ineither the said contestant's written acknowledgtention to make Bve year Proof, to establish ment of his receipt of the copy, showing the date
claim to the land above described, before C. of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
A. Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, In hli office, whom tbe delivery was made stating when and
at Ellda, N. M- - on the 16th day of June, 1914. where the copy was delivered If made by registered mall, proof of such service must constat ot
'Claimant names as witnesses:
James O. Clark. Louis O. Teakell. both of the affidavit of the person by whom the popy
Ingram, N. M. Gilbert P. Jonea, of Clnudell, was mailed stating when and the post office to
which It was mailed, and this affidavit must be
N. M. and Charles Qunn. of Upton, N M.
accoiiipained by tbe postmaster's receipt for the
'.C.Henry.
M15-Jletter.
Keglster
You should state in your answer the name of
post office to which you closlre future notices to
be sent,to you.
Deafness Cannot Bt Lured
Kmmett Patton,
by local applications, as they cannot reach
disl

1114

June II. 114,
June l', 1914.

"

"

Jiotiee for l'ubliciition.

Jtinel,

MOTICE OF CONTEST.
01JW

C

HJ2J

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at ft s ell. N. M. May 3. lH.

of iloswell, N. M.
(Record Address) t'ontcstee:
You are hereby notified that Settn Jones,
who gives Kennn, N. M. as her post office address, did on April SI. 1H4, tile In this office
herduly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your home
stead entry Serial No. OUItafl. mnde Nov. S3,
1907. for NKJ4. Sec. 6. Twp. 7 S.. Range 3t K.,
N.M. P. leridjjin, and as grounds for her
contest she allege that yon have wholly
said tract of land! that you have
not resided upon or cultivated any .pait
thereof for more than two years last past.
You are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be. taken by this
oftlce as having been confessed by you. and
your said entry will be cimccled thereunder
without your further right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, if
you fail to Hie In this office within twenty
days after the FOl'DTIl publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
these allet'inions of contest, or if you fall
within that time to tile in this office due
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on tbe said contestant either In
person or by registered mail. If this service
Is mnde by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to tbe contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, allowing the date of
its receipt, or the naldavlt of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where tbe copy waa delivered; M made
bv registered moil, proof of such service
must consist of tbe affidavit of the person
by whom the copy wits mulled stating whon
and the post office to which It waa mailed,
and this uffldiivit must be aecon.iiained by
the postmaster receipt for the letter.
You should slate in your answer the name
of the post oftlce to which you desire future
notices to be sent to vouT
Km M
PvroN. Register.
May f'. 1'I4.
Date of first publication "
"
Junes. l'U4,
" " second
"
" " third
Junel3"l4.
"
Jnne l" I'm.
fourth
To Rlshop A. Armor,

itt

Notice for Publication.

fulillenttn'.

ISOLATED TRACT

If. 8. Land

Office, a! Fort Sumner. N. M, May 13. Ilil4
To Loiina K. Selby. of Kllda. N. M. CotHealeev
Yilu arc hereby notified that Hen K, Bennett,
who irlvca N'obf. N. M. as his posloflie address
did . .n May 7. 1014. flh' III thisofficc his dnlv
coroboratcd aptOhatlou to contest and secure
the I'jtncollatiou of your homestead utilry. Herirtl
No.U43i7. made June 7, 1907. for N'K't Secvlon
7, Township. s Range S.IK.. N. M. P. Meridian
ami as grounds fur his contest he alleges that
you have wholly abandoned the laud for more
than three yenrs last past and hare not lived
on It for live yenrsat any time.
Ye)u re,1lierefore,
further notified that the
said allegation will bo laken by this office as
having been confciscd by you. and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right .tube heard therein, either before
this offlceorou appeal, If you fall to file in this
office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, uudoroath. spoclfloally meeting and
to these allegations of contest, or. if
you fall within that time to file in this office due
proof that you have served a oopy of your answer on the said coutcstatit either In poison or
by registered mall. If this srrvlce Is made by the
KOTirE FOR
nMCATIOX.
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestnnn-con- l
F. 8.
ant In person, proof of such service must be cither
Department of the Interior, II. S. Land the said centestaut's written acknowledgment of
Office at Port Sumner, N. M. June 5. Hill.
his receipt of tho copy, showing tbe dare of Its
Notice la hereby given that Englebert receipt, or the affidavit of tbe person by whom
Emlnger, of Clnudell, N. M. who on April W, thedellvery was made stating when and where
1910. made homeatead entry No. 07"S4. for the copy was delivered; If made by reglstorod
LotsS, 4, and S, Seo.8T i. S S.. Hange 30 K-- , mall, proof of such service must consist of the
N. M. P. MeiUlian has Hied notice of Intenaffidavit of tbe person by whom the copy was
proof, to establish mailed slating when and the post office to which
tion to make three-yea- r
claim to tbe land above descibed, before C A. t waa mailed, and this affidavit must be accomCoffey, U. 8. Commissioner, in big Office at panied by the postmaster's receipt for tbe letter,
Kllda, N M. on July IHth. ion.
You should state III your answer tbe name of
post office to which you iloslrc future notices to
Claimant names as witnesses:
- Frank Miller, t hai-le8. Toler. George W. be sent to you,
C, C, Henry,
Dye, these of Claudell. N. M. and Lawrence
Register,
K Jonesof Ingram, N. M.
JU- - 17.
May , l'H4
C. C. Henry, Register
Pateof first publication

.

non-con-

"

9

1911.

Elk-na-

HAROLD HURD,
'

non-coa-

tt'ollre for

NOTICE of CONTEST

tW)oa
. P10X16
P. S.
of the Interior, U. S.
" " fourth "
11,
June
!U Lnnd Office at Port Sumner, N. M. June 1, ion
Notice Is hereby given that Noah A. Miller, of Ellda, N. M. who, on March 3, nil.
madeorig., !I.;k. No. W.m. for 8EJ4" Section
II, Tp. 3 9., K., 30 E.. and on September 12,
" Nollre for Publication."
toil, made additional H. K. No. 010.130, for
l
P. S.
o;lS5
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land 5WX Sea. SI, T . 3 S.. Hange 30 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intension to
Office at Port Sumner, N. M. April 17, 14.
proof to eatubllsh clnim to
Notice U hereby- given that ThomasD. make three-yea- r
Cavener. of Kllda. N. M. who. on April 11 the land above described, before C. A. Coffey.
1910, mnde H.K, No. 0791.1, for SKV.Sec. 17
U. 8 Commissioner, In bis office, at Klldit, N,
Township 1 8, Range 8 K., N. M. P. Meridian, M, on July 13th, 1914.
baa filed notice of Intention to mnke three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
proof, to establish claim to the hind
George W. Dye, of Claudell, N. M.Lawrence
above described, before C. A.Coffey, U.S. K. Jones of Ingram, N. M, Orlen Miller, Prank
Commissioner, in his office, at Ellda, N. M. Miller, both of Kllda, N. M.
on the 15th day of June it!4.
C. C. HrcsRT. Register.
Jr--' J1

Junes,

MEXICO.

Department of the Interior.

-

.,

'

NEW

J

contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry, ferial No. COTO. made March'.
I Hi", for N'K't' Section
is, Township 7 s. Range
3je. N. M, P. Mcrldla.i, amis grounds for Ills
eoniest he alleges that you have wholly abandoned said tract of land; Ciat yon have not re.
fldeii iiun or cultivated any par, thereof for
more than three year last past.
Yon are, therefore, further notified that
the said allciratloii will he tiiken liy thin of
flee a having hcen confessed hy yon, and your
said entry will he canceled thereunder without
your further right to ha heard therein, either
e
th In office oron appeal, If you fall t file In
Mce
this of
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as ahown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegation of contest, or If yon
fall within that time to file In this office due
proof that you haveserverf a copy of your answer on the aald contestant elt her In person or hy
reentered mall. If this service la made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest
ant In person, proof of such service must bo
either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of hi receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was dclveied; If made by
rugiwlored mail, proof of such service must con.
slst of the affidavit of the person hy whom the
copy was mailed stating when and the post office
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit must
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
T
',"
the teller.. . -- .,
'
Ytsushould ata'e In your aNsw'er the name or
post office to which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
Kmmett Patton, Register.
W. O, Cownn. Receiver.
Hate of first publication
, '. May as. 114
" ," sen nil "
May 14. 1914.

"third

with
your name and return address
printed on them, sent post paid
'
.
for only
u
BEST QUALITY

KENNA,

CS'U

Department of tlie Interior I". S. Land Office
at Roswell, N. M, May 1H. p:4
To James P. K.uhaiik. of Aniaiillo. Trxas,
(Record Address) Vonteslec.
,
VoiiarpliiTcliyiiollrirnlili.it r,owls J. Eastwood. whogHcs Valley View.- - N'. M. as his
poalorflic ,iddres illcl on Apill nil
nil. flic. In
this office his duly corohoratcd apllcatlon to

MULE

RECORD,

PUBLIC LAND SALE

Department

of me Interior, U. S
Land Office at Kort Sumner. N. M. May S3. 1014
Notice is hereby given that, a directed
by the Commissioner
of the Ccncral Lund
Office, uiidci pint Monsof Act of t com ess
(.11
June ':7, I'.too
Slats., IK. pursuant,
to lliu itppHciillonof Robert M.Orisaoui, Serial
No.iK-117- .
we will offer at public aale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than $5.00 per
10
acre, at o'clock a. m., on tbe I'lth day of
July, I'lH, at thlsofiice: the following tract i f
land: S'K SKli, Sec. Sfl. Tp, .1 R R., ) K.
X. M. P. Meridian.
Any persons claiming adversely the above-describeland lire ndtised to Hie I heir claims
orobiei tlous. on or before the lime designated for sale,
C. C, Henry,
J."Jy!0

Register.
.Notice for

ruhllraflon.

(24iiia

Department of the Interior,

U.

S.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May '.'H. 1914.
Nmlce is hereby given that John T. Props,
of Cirnson. N. M who. on D?c. 7, 1910, made
U.K. Serial No. OS HUH, for NV4 Sec. 14 Twp.
6 S.. Range .18 K
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled

notice of intention to make three-teaProof
to establish claim to the land above described,
before I', K. Toombs. U. S. Commissioner, in
Ills office at Richluud, N. M on July 7. l'MI.

Clitluinnt names as witnesses:

John T. Parson. Kinilt 15. Props, these of
Oanison. N. M.Pharles.l. Partln. John A'
Rcniny, these of Richland, N. M.
' Kmmett Patton, Register,
j

A0TH

E

FOR rUBLICATIOX.
ojas'H

Department of the Interior,

U. 8.
Land tiffic.e ut Koswell, N. M. May IS, l'14.
Notice is h.ireby given thai Meorge M. Props
of tliinison, N. M. who. on Nov. S3, l!iU. made
II. B. Serial No. 0S'IH for NE!4: t KNWX.
Sec. II and SK14NKJ4; NEMSKM, Sec. 1
Twp. 8S.. Range .16 K N M. P. Meridian, baa
tiled notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. K. Toombs, IT. S. t
in his office at Richland, N. M. on
' "..
July 7, 1914.
Claimant- - names
James 11. lirndfcrd, Charles J. Partln these
of Richland: N. M. John T. Parson. Daniel
Props, tbeae of Onrrison, N. M,
Kmmett Patton,
J.Vjyt
Kegiaier.

imi.I4n ATI4V
HKITTrif l?tll
K H.
08IK4
nnn coal
Di'pnrtmeutof the Interior. U. S. Land
at Port Sumner, N. M. Mav IS. 1914.
Notice la hereby given that Matbew T.
H'alkupi for the heirs of Maude . Wulluip.

v
de ceil sel, of CIji uile 11. N . M. Who, on May tl.
I9.W. made homestead entry No. 061H4, for
Range, 30 K.. N. M. V.
Section i'K Two. S
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
Proof, to establish claim to the
make live-yea- r
lnr.d ubove described, before '. A. Coffey. U.
S. Commissioner. In hia office at Kllda. N. M.
on!the Hth day of July, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence Heard, Anner Cheatham, Oscar T.
Mnlhis,(J('oiKC Vt'. Itobcrtaon. all of Kllda, N.
M.

,

Hknry.

C. C.
J5

Jyl

.

Register..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATI0X.
non-coa-

'.

l

Department

F.

Ofi'iHO '
0")55
8.
of the Interior, U. S.

Lund Oltlce at Fort Sumner. N. M.. May

3.

1914.

Notice is hereby given that Lavadla M,
Hudspeth, of Kllda, N. M. who, on Feb, H. loa
made orig., H. H. No. 0,VjHO, for SK'4 Sea. 4,
i'li. 4 8. It.. 9 K. and on June 5. 1911, made
additional homestead entry, - No. 09cf5. fur
SWH-See- .
3. Twp. 4 S. Range 9 I'... N, M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to'
proof, to establish claim to the
make
land above described. before C. A. Coffey, IT.
S. Commissioner. In hia office at Kllda, N. M.
five-yea-

on July

10. 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Virginia

James

S, Kinard.

George W. Kinard,
all of Klldu,

K. Wallis, Henry Ritnkin,

N. M.

O. C. Henry,
Register.
J.VJ3
Land Office at Roswell.
Notice Is hereby given that Hallie Morgan.
of Richland, N. M.. who. on Oct. 17. l'I0. made
It. K. Keiial No. 023518. for Lot 4, Seo. 3: Lot
SH
lSeo. 4. Nt'4 NK!. Seo. 0; NW!4 NW!
KttTICH VOll PI'IIMCATKIN
N WW. N! SWX' Sec. 1. Twp. 6 S., Range
non-coa- l
P. S.
010133
has tiled notice of
36 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, be Land Office at Port Sumner . N. M. May it
V)4.
fore C. E. Toombs. U. S. Commissioner. In hia
the
Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Colon S. Wlison,
eased portion ol the ear.
'itiere la only one way to
office, at Richland. N. M., on June 16, 1014.
rure deafness, and tual Is by rottsllLutlonal reaiediea, Pate of first publication
May .?9 1?14
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Jan. 23, 1011. made
witnesses:
as
names
la caused by an Inflamed condition o( th
Deuhii
Claimant
"
orig., H. K. No ons", for SWH Seo. It, Tp 5 S.
"."second
June ft. I14,
mucous llultiK of Ills KuHiachuui lube. V. hca this
James H. HradTerd. Jack A. K. Ralston. K. . i:,. and on April l'l, I'll!, made Addi., H.
" ' third
"
tube is liirUined you have a rumbling sound or ImJunell.luil
Richland,
N.M. and K No. (110135.
perfect hearing, and wheu It Is entirely closed. Deafof
" " fourth "
June 19, 1SI4. Dink llrayles. these
for Vi HS 54. NEMSM'M and tbe
ness Is tlie result, and unless the Intluimnnttoii can be
John Uxer. of (lanlson. N, M.
taken out and tills tube rstored to Its normal eondl-tloNWWiSK!4 Seo. 13. Twp. 5 S.. Range 30 K. N.
Patton,
hearing will be destroyed forever: nuie esses
Kmmett
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
by Catarrh, which Is nothing
out of teu are eauat-Register
Ml.YJl
1
make five Year Proof, to establish claim to
uui an mnaniea oonuiiion ot tne inucous suriacee.
We will atve One Hundred JJollara fur any case eA
Xollce for l'ubllcatloii.
the land ubove described, before Dan C.
Deufmsis causid by catarrh) tttut cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
Xolloe
Savage,
U. 8. Commissioner. Id his office at
rubllrntlon.
for
084764
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, Ok Department
02IfP3
Kenna. N. M, on July 8th, 1914.
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Sold by Drueiists. 75c.
Office at Roswell. N.' M. May 14, 1914. '
'iake Hull s t auilly l'llla trr constlpatloa.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Notice Is hereby given that Maggie Nilcs,
Willie A. Fry, John A. Klmmons. Luther
M. May 13, 1014.
N.
Roswell.
Office
at
Land
May
1"11
on
of Richland. N.M. who,
13.
11. Cariuichael William
made
H, Cooper, all., of
Notice la hereby glventhat William A. WilH. E. Serial No. Oil'.W, for Kli Section 34
May SS, lull, Kenna, N. M,
Good for Busy Man.
Twp. e S Range 36 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, liams, of Kenna. N. M, who. on
O. C. Henry. NK.'4Seo. 8
(240.i.
A Utter opened, mall scale and
has filed notice of Intention to make three made II, K. Ser. No.33 E-- , N. for
J.VJy3
lleifUter.
M. P. Meridian,
7 8.. Range
Twp.
year
proof,
to establish claim to the land
Inch rule have ben combined la
of Intention to make three-yea- r
tiled
notice
haa
S,
C.
E. Toombs. U.
described, before
hand desk loiplemeut.
Proof, to establish claim to the lend
iu his office, at Richland. N.
Commissioner
above described, before DanC, Savage, U. M.
M.on June 30, 1914.
Commissioner. In hUotnce at Ksum. N- - M.
'' Claimant names as witnesses:
on June i!3. I'M 4
Oeorge W. Thrower, Charles E. Masses',
Unci Exra 8ay:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sounds Likely.
- "Ef some young iuen would put er
these of Allie. N. M. Walter C. Locke, C.
MclinY.e,
Rod
P.
Kdgar
llonhain.
these
I.
Cur Idea of a great financier Is a Blake Williams, Chese of Richland. N. M.
of valley View N. M, Thomas 11. Southard. much energy Into the rest uv the farm
man who worries more about tbet
Kminetl Hutlon.
work es they put Into sow In' wl'd
Eva I. Soulhuid. these of Kenna. .4. M.
Register.
J 2d
price of call money than h
rlna
they'd
good

Department of the Interior,

IT. S.
N. M. April 30 1914.
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RECORD FOR BURKETT
MANAGER OF WORCESTER TEAM
LONQ IN HARNE88.

fi'..1

Jjrinks

'0

As Member of Cleveland Club He Led
National League Batter In 1895
and 1896, and Topped the Llat
With
Louis In 1901.

8t

With the opening of the season In
New England league recently.
Manager Jesse Burkett started on his
twenty-eightconsecutive year as a
As pilot of the
baseball player.
Worcester team Burkett dons the
spangles regularly, and, though ha
doesn't participate In every game, he
plays often enough to get his name In
the records for the season.
Since Jim O'Rourke made his final
retirement from the diamond to become president of the EaBtern league
the record for continuous service on
the ball field doubtless belongs to

sa

ft answers every beverage
requirement vim, vigor, refreshment, wholesomeness.

the

h

Burkett
Jesse Burkett was born

r

.

rsf-

4
J It

m9

far fail
Klckmmct

-

UNABLE

TO AGREE

M-m-

utalntfc.

The
DOCTORS

witt satisfy you.

Coca-Col-

Co., Atlanta, Ga,

a

MEANT TO GIVE INSPIRATION

In Wheel
Question Whether Brown Bread Is Old Man Could Not Understand How
ing, W. Va., December 4, 1870. At the
Orator Could Make Good Speech
Superior to White Still Forms
age of sixteen he began playing proWithout a Drink.
8ubject for Argument
fessional ball at Scranton, Pa. Two
years later he went to Worcester. La
William Jennings Bryan as a youngWhite bread was said by experts,
ter tie was traded to the New York or by those who claim to be experts, to man visited a small place In Illinois
Giants, who farmed him out to the be much superior to brown bread a for the purpose of showing the voters
Lincoln club of the Western league. few months ago, and we were told that exactly how to vote. Shortly before
In 1891 he was sold to Cleveland. Ha the Idea of eating graham bread or the psychological moment came for
Manager Oakes of Pittsburgh Federals.
remained In the Ohio city until the any bread containing part or all of the young Bryan to let loose the floods ot
The first break In the Hat of Federal league managers came recently, amalgamation with St. Louis in 1899, bran of wheat and other portions of oratory an old countryman approached
when It was formally announced that Ennis T. (Rebel) Oakes had been and played with the SL Louis Cardi- the grain which are taken out In the him mysteriously, and silently led him
Harrv GeHsler as the head of the Pittsburgh crew. nals through 1901. The next season bolting process was
and around to the back of the schoolhouse.
Oakes had been In charge of the team for several days previous, Gessler found him a member of the newly might lead to injury. Now come the There he drew from his pocket a
having been called In to Pittsburgh oft the road to explain why he did not formed American league club In the medical Inspectors of the French army, bottle of. whisky and pronounced the
Mound City. In 1905 he Joined the a group of very distinguished physi- classic command, "Have a drink." ' No,
win games. He Is said to have told the Pittsburgh owners that he couldn't
The old
win In a Class K league with the bunch they had given him, but the day Boston American league club. A year cians and scientists, who say vhat thanks," said Mr. Bryan.
"
later he bought an Interest In the bolting pushed beyond a certain limit man's eyes widened, and in their
Oakes was put In charge of the team It beat Miner Brown's
team by a score of 15 to 7. St. Louis, however, made eight errors some Worcester club, and has acted as eliminates the useful element of flour depths waa the shadow of fear. "Just
"No,
scorers said nine or ten and of course that helped the Pittsburgh team manager of the team ever since.
In more than one respect and does a little," he said persuasively.
During his long career as a big nothing but Improve the color of the not even a little," Mr. Bryan declined
to victory. GeBsler, it is stated, will be retained by the Pittsburgh club as
leaguer Burkett established a reputa bread. When white bread Is used ex- again politely. The old man's eyes be
a scout and coach.
tion as one of the heaviest batters who clusively they have found that the gan to bulge. "Just one drop." he Inever faced a pitcher. As a member of men eat and need more meat, but sisted. Mr. Bryan declined for the
the old Cleveland club be led the Na when the flour Is only partially bolted third time. The old man's chest grew
IDOL OF THE BLEACHERITES
tional league batters in 1895 and 1896, and only the coarser particles of the flatter, his shoulders sagged, and he
and again topped the list while play bran are removed the soldiers are In was the picture of melancholy as be
Joe Jackson Tosses a Ball to Fans In
lng with St Louts In 1901.
Right Field 8eats at Sportsbetter health and they eat less meat, said with Indescribable pathos: "Well,
The same success that attended
economy and do the best you can, anyway."
man's Park, St. Louis.
Jack Knight still has to make the Burkett's career as a major league which results in superior
efficiency
The meth
same
time.
at
the
rounds of the National and Federal player has marked his work as
Concerning Clothes.
od of bolting flour was Invented some
If It were left to a vote of the righc-flel- d leagues before be retires.
minor league pilot. Since he took over centuries ago, and It seems about time
"These new fashions," said the se
patrons at Sportsman's park, says
the Worcester team eight years ago
vere woman, are positively Bura St. Louis writer, who is the greatest
Washington Is first in war, first In his team has never finished lower than that the relative values of white and lesques."
the
settled,
player In the American league, they peace and first to make
were
but
flour
unbolted
a triple play third position In the New England
"They do seem rather In the na
would answer Joe Jackson of Cleve- in the American league this season.
doctors can no more agree about It
league race. For four successive sea than they can about the therapeutic ture of travesties on good form," reland.
sons his team captured the pennant
"But wouldn't
Since Joe became an idol of the
value of alcohol. New York Commer- plied Miss Cayenne.
Manager McGraw of the Giants has
Major league scouts have great faith cial. .
you rather describe some of them as
bleacher patrons, his habit each day taken on a swarthy catcher who calls
"
mere
has been to toss a ball over to the himself Plchardo and says he Is a Cu In Burkett's ability to develop talent,
and they seldom fall to be on hand
boys Just before the game. He did ban.
Anecdote of Sargent.
early In the season to give the WorcesAutomobiles may be as expensive as
this trick every time he appeared In
Parisan disciples of an Illustrious
ter team the "once over." Some of the and rather pompous French painter wives, but one. can trade his old auto
St. Louis last year and in 1912.
Since the clocks In Cleveland have classy players be has developed the
Just before the opening of a recent
are telling a neat story against him. In on a new one every two or three
game Joe walked out to right field. been moved forward an hour every' last few years have brought fancy Last autumn he was, with most ot years.
thing's faster there except the ball prices when sold to clubs In faster European society,
saw
He
Venice.
in
team.
company.
a painter sketching the view of the
Burkett received his higher educa Grand canal. Some Innocent amateur,
Outflelder Andy Kyle, who has been tion in baseball In the rather difficult
up, looked at the
knocked about in a good many leagues. school afforded by the old , National no doubt. He went
sir;
has caught on with the Terre Haute league In the "90s. The game waa not sketch, and liked it "Not bad,
I
.00 5.BO S
added:
said,
and
he
all,"
not
at
bad
team.
run so smoothly In those days as now. "You ought to exhibit In Paris. Send Ilrltill.i3.b6t4 S4.BO
U
The umpires exercised less control and something to the Artistes Francals, I Women's t!.
Pitcher Oscar Graham, recently re a player was obliged to make good and mention my
my IMI,aoy,OhHdrn
la
name.
Here
leased by Wichita of the Western through bis ability to fight his way to
lyoucamsavemoney
league, has been signed by Terra the finish. As a member ol fat card."
Vrjnutiif
The "amateur" took the eard,
Haute.
Tebeau's old Cleveland team, reputed thanked his patron, and said, "I must
VHII
the scrappiest outfit of those fighting also introduce myself. I am an Ameri
Notwithstanding the loss of several days, Burkett learned many tricks of can. My name la John Singer Sar
T
WH
war bam
'
of their star players the Phillies have the diamond.
XI
gent
exhibited In Paris orfce
have
I
tMfttttOTV.
ibtonlkalkaMlim
been able to stage some pretty classy
Uh vrtet ym Mum Uli pnw
or twice already."
,
to.laf.rlar ikMLMmtklMinkllWm- contests so far.
Team.
A Real
mwki I am Uraaat mtkm
. IMIiMK.HikaaUttitMM.
A bizarre collection of occupations
TIKI HO IUDU
Idea.
Him
Gave
the
Pitcher Lefty Thomas, formerly of Is found to take up the off season time
$1,006,879 XNCBXA8I
In
thing
young
sat
the
sweet
The
Wichita, has Joined the Grand Rapids of the Pittsburgh Pirates, according
w.
A MlM Of
mr lV
in IM'IWMI
at W
team. He has been pitching indepen to a list Just made up. Gibson, Coop stern of the boat unmindful of the
(OT IK
MMK
oarsman,
Inexperienced
ilZm
.
j
agonies of the
aolM a tK W. L.
dent ball in Kansas this spring.
tKmir
er. Harmon and Duffy are the farmers
9 Douola .AM is tMWM
at
himself
tugged
blistered
and
who
on the team. Manager Clarke also
forty
an4
paddles.
the
Joe Jackson.
k yMir
Philadelphia
critics
claim that can be ranked as a farmer. Joe Condir toahof
of W, L, rtoagUf
"What do you suppose well have
"Stuffy" Mclnnis, the Athletics' first
flOO. t3.t0. S8.06, HA M
McArthur and Joe Leon
W
W ih W LDmiIji
supper
camp?"
"Hey, Joe, sacker, can travel farther for a foul zelman, Ollle
m not fbr MM w
mused
she
A bleachorlte howled:
in
There are three for
students.
jrmtrrletBltr, ord.r 4lrot from MMorv, Uw
are
ard
"
you
gonna
give fly than any other first baseman In
rot
Where's de ball? Ain't
hmvixt m ,n r.rai'r
f
salesmen, two plumbers and five sweetly.
poric dm wrtM m unauMM mm- -i
"Floating Island, I think," panted
us one?"
HWriul mw 1. ora- my mu.
the American league.
Hyatt Is so used to butcher
clerks.
wwtm,
grimly. "That same
Joe reached Into his hip pocket and
3 W. t. nouaxAi, in ivws
lng stock that he butchers the ball the young mau
up stream,
tossed a new ball into the seats. There
Walter Johnson says he "never saw horsehide on the diamond. Bob Cole Island has passed me, going
was a wild scramble, and a little tot such an Improvement In a club as man Is a stage mechanio and George three times since I've been trying to
came up with the sphere clutched Frank Chance has shown with the McQuillan an electrician. Kantlehner make It to the landing."
xmii-tightly in his hands.
New Yorks in the short year that he is a stenographer.
Cures Ivy Poisoning.
has been at the helm.
For Ivy poisoning apply Hanford's
Bob Bescher a Star.
Telling Tales Out of School.
Balsam. It is antiseptic ajid may be WESTERN CANADANQjl
While they are changing the land
Followers of the Giants already look
"Charlie" Henog says that "Chief"
upon Robert Bencher as a real star scape to suit the whims of ball play Meyers is a great mechanical catch used to kill the poison. Prompt relief
The opportunity of securing free
Whenever this young man reaches ers, why not move the pitcher's slab er, but that McGraw has to watch the should follow the first application.
homestead of 160 acres each, and i
Walter
when
Adv.
to
second
base
back
first base the fun begins. He takes a
big backstop closely or Meyers will
the low priced lands of Manitoba.
big lead, worries the pitcher as much Johnson Is on the Job? Saskatchewan and uoeria. wwt
signal for a slow curve when a new
Appropriate.
soon have passed.
as possible, and when he starts he's a
white ball is put in play. "The Giants
Light
(in
the
colored
Shining
First
Catcher Chester Thomas of the Red wouldn't go far without McGraw," con
whirlwind. It requires a bullet throw
Canada offers a hearty welcome, j
callin'
in
church)
believe
don't
Ah
to
the Settler, to the man with a
to cut him down at the middle bag, Sox has put his savings Into a small cludes the Reds' manager.
Auxiliary.
dls beah society de Ladies'
family looking for a home ; to tne &
Descher is playing better ball than in farm In the heart of Kansas, where
Dat'a lmltatln' de white folks.
fanner's son, to the renter, to all who H
drops of rain are prized like diamonds
Cincinnati last season.
Second Shining Light Den wot Wish to live under better conaiuons.
Against Summer Ball.
at certain seasons of the year.
wl1rl In 113 i
Fielding H. Yost is against sum will we call It?
Light Well, wot's de the talk of the world. Luxuriant 1
Shining
Jacksons Plentiful.
op
coacn
s
First
mer
Dan.
iooidbii
ine
pitcher
has
Another
brasses five cheap fodder for large
With two Jacksons holding fran- been added to the Washington pitch position Is based on the probable mattah wld callin' It de "Colored Sup
herds; cost of raising and fattening
chises in one league, as will be the ing staff. His name Is Barron, and he athletic Isolation of Michigan, should plement?"
for market is a trifle.
measure,
la
year,
and
It
this
adopt
Cotton
be
States
this
case of the
Is at present the mainstay of the she
The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
will
prevent
Ominous.
action
the
lieved that his
the man whose duty It Is to keep West Virginia university team.
Milk
and Cheese will pay fifty per
will
your
father
step being taken.
He Do you think
track of the club standing will have
on tha Investment
cent
object to our being married?
to keep his wits about him. Jackson,
Write for literature and partio- After several years of rather medio
Miss., and Jackson, Tenn., both have cre work It is predicted that Marty
George Is Still Good.
She I'm afraid he will kick.
1
ulars as to reduced railway
Lefty George of the Cleveland A. A
franchises In the reorganized Cotton O'Toole, the $22,600 beauty, will come
rates to Superintendent
appli
thorough
greatest of minor
of Immigration, Ottawa,
For apralns make a
States circuit.
through this year and pitch the kind team is one of th
league pitchers. He recently held Co cation of Hanford's Balsam, well rubCsn.ds. or to
of ball that was expected of him.
lumbus to three hits, only one player bed In. Adv.
Q. A. COOK
He'll Probably Get It.
as second base.
taa W. lh Street '
A. Rankin Johnson, who pitched for
What a handy man Wally Smith Is getting as far
Is easier to apologise to a big man
City. Mo.
It
Kansaa
the Red Soz in a shutout over Walter proving himself for Washington. Ha
one.
a
to
little
than
GoTimmii
Ad
Providence.
Oini'Vtn
to
SchulU
any
SyraJohnson, Is a graduate of the
Is not only capable to fill almost
Hngh Jennings released Pitcher
team of the New York State notation on the team, but the long lay- man,
of
a
If you would make a toll
U U It U to bur lorthlni .iK.r-I4.- d
tlIn A
league. He is a rugged fellow who offs do not seem to dim his batting SchulU to BUI Donovan'a Providence
ilm outumiM inmild litstnt nixm Raving wh
elect a dull one.
Ifeaj u fwi. raliulua all lultaUlwM Of Imlilllim
dub- lajre.
Ukes plenty of work.
-
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As Dictator's

Two Llttlo Gunboats
Hurry to Blockade Tamplco, U: S.
Official Call Off "Open Port"
Dictum and Get Truce.

Washington,
9. General
June
Huerta'a order today suspending the
order to blockade Tamplco served to
dispel apprehension over a new crisis
between the United States and the
Huerta government
had
which
threatened mediation. ' ' V '
exThough Washington officials
pressed satisfaction over Huerta's ace
tion. It was persistently suggested
of official circles that the blockade had been suspended only conditionally as a result of conferences
between the South American mediators and the Mexican and American
delegates at Niagara Flls, and that,
the Antilla's cargo of arms might not
be delivered at Tamplco at this time.
It was said the Antilla might be
diverted In her course through an
agreement with officials of the Ward
line, her owners, an American corpor
ation.
President Wilson, Secretary Bryan,
and Secretary Daniels gave evidence
of great relief over the late developments. 'From no official source could
confirmation be procured qf the reports that Huerta had an understanding with the mediators or the United
States which would assure that the
.Antilla's cargo would not be delivered.
Representatives of the constitutional- '
lsts in Washington were Inclined to
the belief that the ammunition would
be landed at Tamplco, but they
divulged no direct information upon
which to base such an opinion. Meanwhile nothing has been heard from
the Antilla which Is on the high seas
cue to arrive on lampico vveanesaay
morning.
Secretary Bryan was first informed
of Huerta's suspension of the blockade made by Mr. Riano, the Spanish
minister, early In the day. The secretary would discuss nothing further
than the report of this order. He de
clined to discuss reports from Niagara Falls that General Huerta merely
had suspended his blockage order at
the request of .the South American
mediators pending settlement of questions relating to the cessation of hostilities during the progress of the
peace conference.Yqva
Ana linnnrlflnt nuaotlnn maA
out-Bid-

-

whether the United States construed
the mediation' agreement to obligate
it to prevent arms entering into Tamplco, which port the Huerta government had declared closed.
If the
United States did not so construe the
cessation of hostilities the mediators
are said to have wanted to know
whether-- this government would consider it a breach of faith should
Huerta's gunboats attempt to stop the
Antilla's cargo of ammunition
for
Carranza's forces.
Such questions, St Is declared, were
(put up to' Secretary Bryan from
Niagara Falls and Huerta was asked
to uspend the blockage order until
the subject should be cleared up. It
could not be learned whether any
reply to such proposals bad been
made.
Brownsville, Tex., June 9. Investigation here today of a report that the
steamer Antilla might land her munitions at Bagdad, a port at the mouth
of the Rio- - Grande river, brouhgt denials from the constitutionalists that
any preparations bad been made for
such a landing. Bagdad Is practically without shipping facilities and the
situation Is aggravated by the Rio
Grande overflow, which has isolated
the place from land communication by
making the roads impassable.
Washington, June
(Badger cabled

9.
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LITTLE KNOWN OF VAST LAND

PEACE

MAY BAR ARMS FROM THE

THE

Read Admiral

the navy department

last night that the Mexican federal

Immense Tracts In Empire of China
That Have Never Been Surveyed
or Even Explored.

NEW

MEXICO.

Magicians 8lt Down to Dinner.
The Magicians' club, which Is composed of all the most celebrated
on the English stage, recently held its first annual dinner,
followed by an entertainment, at the
Hotel Cecil in London. It was a marvelous evening. The dinner itself was
shrouded with magic effects difficult
of discernment, but one got an impression of new potatoes that turned into
forks, and of waiters folding up the
thick soup and putting it neatly into
their breast pockets.
After dinner wonder grew. After
speeches real journalists conjured
with words, and then Mr. S. C. Maurice dazzled one with kaleidoscopic
card-turna trio sang a quartette, the
Zomahs told the secrets of all the
watches and other concealed articles
in the room, and then Mr. Houdtnl
Mr. Houdlni took a bag and took an
egg, and smiled, and the world seemed
a simple understandable place. When
Mr. Houdlni had finished with the bag
and the egg, the solid ground had
faded beneath one's feet.
trick-make-

Mexico.

"These Mexicans, for all their boasted Spanish politeness, are a laugh.
Why, a New York subway guard could
give a Mexican cards and spades in
the politeness game and beat him
hands down."
The speaker was Yngve Lungtsrom,
the noted railway engineer of Denver.
He continued:
"In a block once In the traffic of tho
City of Mexico my cabby shrieked at
the man ahead of us:
"'I had a beard like yours once,
but when I found what it made me
look like, Santa Maria, I cut it off.'
" 'Yes,' answered the other cabby,
'and I had a face like your once, and
when I found I couldn't cut it off, by
the holy St. Christopher, I raised a
beard.' "

The Thrill
of Health

A large tract of the great Chinese
empire has never been surveyed or
even explored. As a result, all sorts
and vigor can only be
of varying estimates as to the size of
China have been given. Any estimate
experienced when the
can merely be an approximation repdigestion
is normal, the
resenting the last guess. This last
liver active and the
guess is estimated to be about 4,000,-00- 0
square miles for China's area
bowels regular
Any
about 600,000 miles larger than the
of
disturbance
these
total area of our United States. While
functions suggests an
one of the eighteen provinces of China
Is several thousand square miles smallimmedhte trial of
er than our own state of Texas, yet
within the borders of this Chinese
province there have been dwelling
20 times as many Chinese inhabitants
Fashion's 8laves.
as there are Americans who dwell in
Madge. It's a pity we couldn't see
STOMACH BITTERS
our great state of Texas.
ourselves as others see us.
The size of our own state of InMarjorie If we did, my dear, the
diana corresponds approximately to
silt skirt wouldn't be so fashionable.
It is lor Poor Appetite, Indithe size of the very smallest of all
Puck.
gestion, Cramps, Diarrhoea,
the 18 Chinese provinces. There are,
Biliousness and Malaria.
Even the billboard man will tell you
however, more than five times as
If you are going to kick at all it is
many Chinamen dwelling within their there is quite a difference between be- perhaps juBt as well to do it with both
feet.
native province as there are Ameri- ing well posted and being stuck up.
cans living in our Hoosler state.
The ratio of five to one applies generally when making population comparisons between any locality of China
and America. Usually when the Chinese empire is referred to what is
meant Is China proper.
This latter
ASTOEIA i3 a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
1b composed of 18 provinces.
There
are lu addition to this certain dependSoothing Syrups.
is pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor i
encies of China, known as territories. .These are overrun with mounother Narcotic substance.
age is its guarantee.
destroys Worms and allays
tains, vast stretches of desert land,
high plateaus and varying densities of
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief ,
population.
Manchuria is one of these dependof Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea.
encies, and - Us size Is about three
times the size of the British islands.
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
Mongolia is another vast territory lying to the north and measuring nearnatural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
ly 1,600,000 square miles in area. To
the south and westward lie the deThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
pendencies of Tibet and of Turkestan, a locality of severely rugged and
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
desolate country. Less than 1,000,000
Celestials roam within these two terhis personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
ritories.
you
If
wish to travel from Peking
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d"
are but Experiments that trifle with
in Northern China to Hongkong in
southern China, you will have a sea
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
voyage of 2,000 miles to cover after
you sail from the port of Tientsin.
You do not fully appreciate the vast
distances you have to travel in China
until you actually become a visitor in
this strange land and are compelled to
Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria fa
secure transportation somehow, some
my
practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine
way, no matter how rudimentary,
for children."
China is a country of glgantio sizes
Dr. Guntave A. Klsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
and vast areas, but when it secures
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with, cood results, and can recomour occidental railways and. trolley
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy. for children."
lines throughout its empire distance
Dr. B. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Ho., says: "I have used and prescribed
will be annihilated beyond China's
your Castoria In my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
fondest dream.- - Clyde Witmer.
I
'"
rJ'"'
r Ori'm
and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
ALCOHOL a Pcu nevn
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your CasWhat He Needed.
AVcgelabkftcparallonrorisAfter Jack Sullivan, the witness
toria in the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and bave
Simitalilie IhpRwf .inilRodiito.
vrl
charged
who
that Becker was
obtained excellent results from Its use."
ting die Stomachs aMBowds if
"framed up" by the gamblers, left the
Dr. J. K Simpson, of Chicago, 111., cays: "I bave used your Castoria In
witness stand, It took him consider
cases of colic In children and bave found it the best medicine of Its kind
able time to cool off. Sullivan created
on the market"
Pmmnfps nidMnnn fWf! i.
an uproar in court by defying everyDr. R. E. Esklldson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
one and giving his answers as he saw
npssnnd Rwf rnnt.iln.nplfhfr
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for Infants and children I
fit Some friends met blm on the
Opium .Morphine norMtaaL
have ever known and I recommend It"
street outside the court building;.
NOT NARCOTIC. Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Tour Castoria certainly
"Jack," said one, "come over at
lias merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
the corner and get something cool to
years, and the many attempts to Imitate it, sufficient recommendation?
drink."
jkxjBum
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
"Not me," he replied, wiping the
JhcktttUtf
perspiration from his face,. "If I
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I hava
took a drink now in my condition I'd
recommended your Castoria and shall always continuo to do so, as It baa
crack a boiler. What I need is a two
Invariably produced beneficial results."
or three days' snooze In somebody's
fkrrn.
Dr. N. B. SIzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to what are called;
'
Icehouse."
patent medicines, where maker alone knows "what ingredients are put la
fnrrvmflnithem, but I know: the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."
iiuuvum aiuiiKui.i'uu'w"1
Snifters.
Wnrm rnnvtikirnis.PpverisIr
Miss Elsie De Wolf said, en route
ALWAYS
ness and Loss or Sleep.
for a summer in Versailles and VenBears the Signature of
facsimile Signature of
ice:
"New York Is the most democratic
city in the world. In New .York taltta, Centaur Compass
ent, real talent, will admit one anywhere. There is nothing sniffy about
New York."
"No, we're not like the duchess,
whose little daughter, Lady Ann, said:
"'Mother, why do people have
noses T'
" 'Common people, dear Ann,' the
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
duchess answered, 'have noBes te
high-born
smell with; but
people like
us bave noses wherewith to express
At- Why She Was Interested.
DAISY FLY KILLER
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
contempt for common people.' "
John D. Wells of the Buffalo News
Neat, clean, or.
II you fr 'OUT Of ..H1' UVM 0H' CK.T tilt l.l'U1
namental, convenient,
does platform work. Once at SherKr.Abl.KK, HKJIV..I
oueap.
"R 'ro'" a'l'KKT.VLC,t"'
Ui,i,
Lftiti
ll iKl"'."
"--'
aaui'TioM.
Made, of
Wounds on man or beast should be man, N. Y., be was pleased to notice
FREE CI.oTll Hnvuu MKUK'iI.
tont UK
spill
ti
or
ean't
lip
mtal,
an old lady who never took her eyes
healed by Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
over, will not soil or
from his face. Afterward she said:
lojurt
anything.
and uoc!l for
Uuaranteed effective.
jmirtwir If it la
Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt as- "I was mlghtly interested"
"Yes, I
the reiiirxlv fur v
WM ailment.
orewnt
All
Altaolulcl
F a
dealer
(Mrwiili
(iiiMiml
pre paid for J.OQ. ho 'follow li n
tonished the people at Newport re- was so glad you seemed to be enjoyUCP. CO., H ATatttHTOt
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I ouiu.u k'u..
ill
OLA
.
Aft
SOaUfta, 1M
Ave., Brooalya, M. X.
W
WANT TO rUOVB
WILL
CD
lift vuo.
cently by appearing with a parasol on ing my lecture." "Oh, sir, it wasn't
the panels of which were painted a anything you said, but I was wonderWICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
ing if you were any relation to the
variety of cats.
Electric and gai lights, hot water heating avstrn.
Wellses In Jamestown."
JZfooini, Uuve barn, aplendid location north part
of town.
Wichita ha. .plena id school., good
For galls use- Hanford's Balsam.
tlnulat to torpid liver, trcngthen the pavement. This place
upon
Sold
will be aold at a bargain,
merit
Hanford's
Balsam.
Adv.
dlfettlv. otkuib, regulate the bowel.. A rem- cash or term.. If you are
thinking of buying a
Adv.
edy for tick headache.
Unequaled a. an
in Wichita you
.
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Bravo and Zaragosa, left
Puerto, Mexico, at 4
o'clock in the afternoon.
v
Publlo to See Letters.
Dome
.hould investigate thi
1010, 1C11JVA. tLAHHAH
Niagara Falls, June 9. The mediaMEDICINE.
You will discover that most men are
The man who depends unon his null
tors announced last night they will all right, if you only take the trouble to get him into heaven had better be- Elegantly aufar coat.4. Small doe. Price, 25c
Wat eon F.Colnma.Wsb
lngUm, D C, JiookM ( rta. Hitch
make public tomorrow all the corre- to ask them.
PATENTS
gin to practise shoveling coal.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
a raionooai,
aw
spondence that has passed between
them and General Carranza or his
agents. 'No explanation was made of
the decision to give out the several
notes beyond the brief statement that
the mediators believe that time has
come to give to the publlo the information they cpntafn,
C90SUM
ugly, fruxly. grey hilre. VM "tA OHIOU" HAIR DRiiTfrTa. aaj'osl eloou
rial!.
gunboats

Tamplco. for

Tuil's Pills
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ANTI-BILIO-
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WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."

Here is what one man from Texas says.
Seven months ago my crops humeri up pretty
badly and what tlie tun didn't finish the water
jand floods wiped out for me.
I, therefore, made nothing from my croos, I nit
I had three dairy cows and I was putting cream
on the market every day, and I managed to
keep my head alove with those three dairy
cows
I went to the bank, who was mighty close
handed, and wanted to borrow some money, and
$300.00 was the limit. After I got the $300.00 I
went back h me to my wife and talked over the
best way to invest this amount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
issue, but don't invest this money in the crops,
but go out and buy fiye more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for $55. oO
and bought five cows some for
and some
for $C0.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight cows, a cream separator
and had made some money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
hogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business. He had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the cash
price, and give you untill September to pay for
it. Fuithermore, we will pay
f
cent per
pound above tho market price for your cream
while you are paying for the separator.
Come
in and let us talk it over-Youone-hal-

Kansas Needs Harvest
Hands.

No Money
iu Advance

Scfi.f ac-

tion

Ciiinr-unte-
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EasiestA

Terms

Saving oi
S 1 OO to
S2

From Factory Direct

P. A. ETARCK
FRE.IDf NT

30

t.4
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YOUR

1H

DAYS' FREE TO SAL

OWN HOME
We will tslilp yon a beautiful Starck Tlano for "0 Cave' trod trial. In your
home. No cnh payment required. AW we ask Is that ycu will play upon, use
und test this piano fnr SO day. If, nt (ho end nf thnt lin'o, ytu do m t find It the
highest grade, sweetest toned and llnewl piano In every way, l!iat y.uf have ever
seen for (he money, you are at perfect liberty to epnil it hae't, mid we will, In that
freight both wuya. Thin BtaivK l'lano n.urt r.ialie Eood with you,
event, pay
or there Is no sale.

THE

Sava $153.03 cr Mora

Easy

We Miip liircct tr ,vo;i from tur factory, ot
prices that sovo yon upward i of $lf)0.0( In the
Vc (ruirjmtee to ftunih
cost of your piu;io.
you a btttT piano fnr the toonry than yon ran
flscwhiTf. Yoi ore a?Hurcd of rifvtviiipc
n satisfactory sweet
toned durable lilg'i grade
pitino.
25-Y-

T'u:r.i ii
for 2" y nv t.
cruanuitccd
This gruarantee 1j:m bael;
of it our !t5 yttirs of p;.juo
experience, und tl'e
of :m
re?ponsil)lu piano house.

Every

tvr

Player-Piano- s

Start-I-

.'trTidnrd
mid

makes
for liew

t.ikrn In

Plnno1

'i'lie

Pluytr-Plann-

r

...S110.CD
. .
82.00

Chldtermg
Kihiball ..
Starck . . .

you

These less.in

can take In your own home,
by mail. Vhii represents
one year's free Inst t inn,- -

fnlicw-int-

a few sample bargains:

Steinway

To every purchawr of
Starck I'ianos, we kvg free
music lessons, in ore of
the best known schools in

of ull

piuiios

. .

..
..

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

-

I"'-?(-

l

woudtrfiil Instruments, and
wiil he plf.itt'd with the
vrry low prices at which
they c.:n be accured. .

90 03

Pisno Book Free

P5G0

8;t.1 today (or our new
h ai.ti'ully illustrated piano
Uxk whicli gives you a
large cinou.it of In form
rcrding: pianos. Tliii
book
will i nteret and
pica ho you. Write todav.

1B5.C0

for our latest
bargain list.

Eticurd-hari-

iiinoti are
Surek
the licit ond most beautiful !' layer Pinnnsj on tho
market. Vou will be
with tlie ninny exclusive toutitres of those
l'l.tyer--

en lun
cf iltRlilly ii(:l

Weber

Lessons

Chicago.

rns-'.in.l-

a l.irQ nmiihtr
i:rifl lidnund-lian-

&fe

50 Free Kusso

Slarck

1

Guar&atso

ar

Pamon's

You pny no e:i h di.wn, hut after SD dayi
of trhtl, you cm Ik gin pjiyiMitt on the lowest, Piiiicst term 4
8uu(Jt d by a piano
inThese tenim ure arninjred to
an I It U possible for
ft: It your convenience,
yon lo hry a plnno for your home, without
inul: tf tin- none v.

S'.orok BZJri., CHICAGO
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THRICE-A-WEE- K

EDITION

OF THE
NEW YORK
WORLD

tl-.- s

Practically a Daily at the jSrice of a Weakly. No other Newspaper in the world
rives, so much at so low a price.

Thiti is a time of great avents,
and you will want the news accurately and promptly: All the
countries of the world steadily
draw closer togwther, artd the
telegraph wires bring the happenings of. every one. No other
newspaper has a service equal
to that of The World and it
relates every thing fully and
promptly.
The World long since establ
ished a record for impartiality,
and any body can ,a ff'o r d its
Thrice-a-Wee- k
edition, which'
comes every othur day in th
week, txcept Sunday. It will ;
be of particular val le to you
e
jk World
now. T he T
also abounds in other strong fea
tures, serial stories, humor, mai
kets, cartoons; in fact, everything that is to ba found in a
first class daily. '
.Thk Thrice-A-Wee- k
World's
regular subscription price is only
II 00 per year, and this pays for
156 papers. We offer this unequalled newspaper and The
Kenna Record together for one
year, for $1.65.
The regula- - subscription price
of the two papers is $2.00

$f

8 This Is

Our Best Ofier $

Magazine and Our
These Four Firtt-Clas- s
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only

g

.

KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
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Weman'i World, 55c jrr. Gram' Fruit

y'

'

;

)I

fa !'V
Cmw,

SOe

I

yr. Farm Ufa, 25c jrr. Horn Ufa, 25e rr

We are prepared to give you the All Five for About the Price of
the biggest bargain in the best readine
best, rates on any and all first class Ours Alone This
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It
is

in-

LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY

cludes our papei the best weekly published
in this part of the state rand the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold pur paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these, big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in tows. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.

Write us for prices on what you M 10U JUST TKIKK WHAT IT MEANS!
Standard Magazines
These
want. We always give you as good 9 ZZZ ai Paper
i' miir
ami
omit
vcad
a
- wnaw.a-- v
or better prices than you can pos
offer holds good for arrearages and renewals as well
as for new subscribers
sibly get elsewhere.
Send us $1.18 and get credit for one full years subRECORD and the four popular
scription
Let us have your renewals as well magazinestoforthoneKENNA
year mentioned above.
Address The Kenna Record,
as your new subscriptions.
Our

H

and
w

Four

a-

fc-- j.-

ii

,

i.

$1.10
The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until January 1st. 1915.
'
Farm and Ranch
1915.

AH

For $1.10.

-

jri-'-ifrji-

ll-

Kenna, N. M.

Address this office.

Trial Subscription Offer.

ii

I . rice-a-W-

to be helpful,

magazines, newspapers and Period- icils printed in the United States.

J

:

rs

Magazine Club
Agency.

Topeka, Kas., June 5 Kansas
needs 61,950 men, 6,365 extr
learns, and 2,600 extra' cooks to
harvest its wheat crop this year,
tccording to an estimate made
public today by W. h. O'Brien,
state tabor commissioner and director of the free employment
b'ireau. , His estimate is based
on the reports of correspondents
in every county in the state.

Kemp Lumber

Company,
ELI DA, N. M.

Wire,
Lumber

Post,

niin,

Cement,
Building

and
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,
Manager.
'

Land Hn in a Waatc.
New
Monday Be prettv. Smile once.
Tuesday B prettier.
Frown
him.
Wednesday Be pensive. Sigh 6nn
Tfcursday Confeiw your regard tot

rrtduy Laugh at

Mm.

Falurday B "out."
Sunday Name the day'.
Herald.

,

New York

'
That Friendly Lamb.
and the lamb may He
down together, but there's only one
to be called lu the mornlug. Judge.

The

Hon

EXCURSIONS
Account Summer School at Silver City, N. M.
For the above occasion the following is authorized to Silver
City, N. M. on the certificate plan
on the condition of an attendance
of 50 by rail, holding certificates
y
showing the purchase of
tickets to Silver City, N M., at
one-wa-

regular

one-wa-

y

fares

Certificates showing the purchase of full fare tickets on May
29 to June 7, inclusively, 1914,
vi'l bo honored for return tickets
d
at
fare.
one-thir-

T. O. EIrod, Aeeut
KENNA.

NEW MEXICO.

Bibulous frlaoner Punished.
In one of the Basque provinces of
Spain there is a prison which opens
the doors every morning and the prisoners go into the town for housework,
gardening or some trade. Some act
as commissioners.
In the evening
they quietly return at the appointed
time to the prison, and the Jailer most
carefully identities them before with
drawing the bolts lor their admission-Onc- e
a prisoner ventured to preset!)
himself at the gates ot the prison to
a state of inebriety, and the Jailer
refused to admit him.
"To punish
you; he said, "you will
sleep
out of doors." And the prlsoaer, It la
recorded, In spite ot tears and entreaties, was condemned to pass the
tight outside of prison!
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